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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
From the Congo
'·Dear Mr. Armstrong:
"It is a great pleasure for me co write
you about the tWO books you sent me,
namely, The PLAIN TRUTH and 'Who
Will Rule Space?' I read and enjoyed
them. Even my senior officers enjoyed
the pamphlets. Greetings from members of the Nigeria Police serving here,
who are all readers of your pamphlets."
UNO, Congo, Leopoldville
Inmate Wants to Know God
"Dear Me. Armstrong:
"It has been my pleasure to indulge
in reading some of your most eye-opening Bible literature. Your writings were
introduced co me through one of my
fellow inmates here in this institution.
I have tried every way but God's way.
I wish to gain true obedience toward
our Father which is in heaven. Your
writings have convinced me there is a
God. Now I shall devore the rest of
my life trying to gain more knowledge
of Him."
Man from a Stace Reformatory
High School Student Develops
True Perspective
"I am a senior in high school. I was
overjoyed co find your program on the
radio at 6: 30 in the morning. Now I
can listen to your inspiring and convincing program while I dress for school.
I do nor worry about Berlin and bombs
and all the orher problems of our day
so much now. After listening to the
program I know of a deeper certainty
that God is directing everything, and
that He has a plan for this world. This
morning I slept late, missed the program, and the entire day went wrong."
Student from Pennsylvania
Editor's commem: There's a young
fellow with a right attitude. Everyone
should follow this stud em's example
and learn co develop cruSt and confidence in God's prOtection,
Truck Drivers Tune In
"I am a truck driver from Denver
co Chicago. My parmer a~d I listen CO
you aU rhe time wherever we can reach

you. 1 enjoy it more than any program
I can rune in. There are lots of truck
drivers chat listen. I know, because 1
have asked them:'
Man from Brighton, Colorado
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Business Drought Broken
"For about 3 or 4 momhs now my
business has been so slow that I could
hardly make ends meet. This morning
I sem YOll $2.00 rhar I felr rhat I could
nor afford but I sent it. Today my business was so good that 1 could hardly
cake care of it. I am sending $5.00 in
this letter."
Man from Louisiana
Learns Tithing Is Law of love
"Enclosed is my small offering. At
first I found it hard to understand how
YOli were able to send all your books
and leaflets entirely free, for I was sure
that people would never send money
unless they had to. But now, since, with
your help, I have started really studying
my Bible, and learning the plain trurh
about it, I guess I'm beginning to understand how God really works. For now I
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"Paradise Lost"-Source of
Knowledge?
"1 have heard your broadcast from
rime to rime over WN AX Yank ron,
South Dakota, as do some of my congregarion, and consequently have had
some questions asked me which you
raised on your broadcast. As for your
statement on the question of the length
of the hair of Jesus, may I recommend
you read up on Bible CUStoms and, for
a direct reference, read from 'Paradise
La,,: Book IV, beginning wirh line 304,
by John Milton and you will find rhe
accurate picture
Minister from Moville, Iowa
Editor's comment: The reader didn't
even quote Milron right. The reference
is to Adam noc Jesus Christ, Apparently
some people would rather reject the
words of an aposde inspired and direcdy caught by Jesus Christ and accept
instead the writings of a man steeped in
the superstitions of a darkened world!
Isn'[ it time we learned what is rhe real
source of our religion?
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find that I wane to give. Ie's nor rhe
case of having to or feeling obligated
co, I JUSt feel I muse help Other pear "
ro discover the joy in God's way ~
living."
Reader from Scodand
(Please contin,ue
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The Shocking TRUTH
about "QUEER" Men!

--------'

It's time America and Britain really FACED the problem of
eHeminate and homosexual men in our midst! It's time we
learned the ANSWER to this reyolting situation!
by Rod e ric k C. Mere d ith

"SOMEDAY we'/1 o"'''tlmber you,
oud then, you'll be the (lbnormal
orzel and 111e'll be the normal."
So says the homosexual to (he rest of
society in the shocking book, "The Sixth
Mall,," by Jess Stearn.
This book takes its tide from the
csrimare chac one Out of every six
American males already is [aimed with
homosexuality, and that rhe proportion
is increasing. It indicates that many
male homosexuals are married men with
families and responsible jobs!
Harold 1. Call, of the Mactach ine
~ocjety. Inc., said: "Among those you
",-"love most deeply there is likely to be at
least one homosexual person. Ie could
be a son or daughter, brother or sister
, .. Many homosexuals ... are 'among
our most respected and successful
citizens.
One often overlooked aspen of this
sordid simation is rhe recem related

lerri.jyi11g rise i1}' venereal diseaJe. From
Chicago, Dr. Evan W. Thomas of [he
cicy Health Department publicly admits: "There has been a marked increase
in the venereal disease rate among teenagers, as we all know.
"But the significant rise [har has received litde oc no public anemion is
thac occurring among males. Less than
ttn years ago, rhe catio of VD was about
one maJe to every female. Now the cario
is fiVE males ra every female.
"Seventy-eight per cent of rhe males
imcrviewed said their COntaCts were
MAtE .. . It is the MALE PROSTITUTE
we (Ire most concer11ed about nolU," he
<aid. (Emphasis ours.)
A Shameful Tragedy
lVhy are men so seldom real MEN
any more? Why do some perverred
males want to make love to mher MEN?

Isn't this TERR IBLE? The greatest tragedy
of all is thar many of Our leaders and
"intellectuals" fail ro grasp the very
deadly seriousness of rhe whole situacion. For in Britain and Ame rica, homosexuals list among their numbers those
from rhe lowest dregs of sOciety-AND
those from the highest positions in
politics, business, music, an and even
relig ion!
JUSt a few momhs ago, the third
ranking official in the British foreign
office was hau led into magistrates COUIt
and accused of commining a homosexual act with a 19-ycac-old private in
the Coldstream Guards. And it is common knowledge thac lirerally doze1ZJ of
minor officials and employees in the
U. S. Scare Department and othe r government branches are practicing homoJexttflls.' In fact, it is through rhis weakness of some employees chat the Corn·
munisrs have been able co obtain rap
secret information on U. S. defense and
intelligence operations.
Reprehensible, you say?
But nOtice what the recenr chief religious authority of ALL ENGLAND had
to say: "The Archbishop of C'nterbury,
Dr. Geoffrey Fisher, tOnight spoke in
the House of Lords in support of a
change in British law to make homosexual acts between consenting adults
in private no longer a criminal offense.
The Archbishop said the rigbt to decide
oue'J OW1l mor(ll code and obey it, even
to a man's own hure, was 'a /tmda.m.ental
right given to him by God and ra be
srricriy respected by society and a
criminal code'" (Reuters Release,
Decembet 4,1959).
Dr. Fisher's Statement gets to the
BASIS of the whole problem. Does each
ind ividual human being-completely
APART from the Supreme GOD-have

the amhority [Q decide what is "right"
and what is "wrong"?
What is the TRUTH?
Many, today, seem to think that man
does have the righr to set up his "own"
moral code. This "do-as-you-please"
philosophy-this PERM ISSIVE way of
life--does nor strongly condemn the
murderer, the rapist, the juvenile delinquent-even rhe Communist in our
midst. Racher, it tr ies to "understand"
him.
Bur whae are the "fruirs"-the
RESUtTS---of th is permissive way of
life?
The crime race is up-and juvenile
delinquency is SKYROCKETING. Divorce
and remarriage-which God cOl1demm
- is increasing by leaps and bounds.
Homosexuality is increasing rapidly.
And venC1'e(II disease is spreading ac an
alarming rate-especially among HOMOSEXUALS!
In general, as FBI Chief J. Edgar
Hoover has stared, there is a growing
disrespect for ALL LAW and CONSTITUTED AUTHOR ITY among America's
youth.
The latest issue of ThiJ 11:1' eek magazine revealed that over ONE BILLION
dollars in supplies and equipmem is
STOLEN each year from American induscries and busi nesses by the employeeJ

themselves.'
More and more, our major cities arc
being spoken of as "(oncrere jungles"
where sudden, agonizing DEATH may
come at any rime, Our women are nor
safe alone o n [he streets. Nor are melJ
;1J mally areas.
An increasing percentage of weak,
SICKLY young men have co be rejened
each year by the draft. And even our
"glorious" soldiers, sailors and marines
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began to DEFECT ro the enemy for
THE FIRST TIME IN HISTORY during
the Korean conflict!
It is sickening to realize it, bur
roughly ONE THIRD of all GI prisoners
in Korea were guilty of some form of
coltaborati01~ with the enemy. Furchermore, during the entire Korean war NOT
ONE of Ollr men broke out of a permanent prison camp and returned co our
lines-which is the prim,ary mission oj
a p·risoner! This was (he FIRST WAR IN
UN ITED STATES MILITARY HISTORY of
which this can be said!
WHY?
The Real ANSWER
Strange as it may seem, much of the
real answer to chis shameful pr~blem .is
understOod by [he Communists themselves! The United Scates Army has
caprured several Communist Intelligence
Reports showing cheir analysis of why so
many Americans defected and turned
traitor to their country.
The following is an excerpt from one
of these captured documents: It is
addressed to the Chief of Intelligence
of the Peoples Republic of China: "The
American soldier has weak loyaley ro
his family, his community, his country,
his religion and to his fellow soldier.
His concepts of right and wrong are
hazy. Opportunism is easy for him. He
himself feels frightened and insecure.
He underestimates his own worth and
his own strength and his abiliey to
survive."
America, WAKE up!
May God help you to realize thar
this problem of effeminate men is not
concerned JUSt with weak, "queer" cha raccers in some Other parr of your town
or city. It is a thing affecting MILLIONS
of American men of all ages and backgrounds! Our very SURVIVAL as a nation
is directly affected by this vital problem!
As the above report so vividly poims
out, the American man is JUSt plain
WEAK!
He is WBAK in his loyaley to his family, his religion and to his fellow man.
"His concepts of right and wrong are
hazy."
He has been reared on a PERMISSIVE
philosophy where there is no real sense
of definite right or wrong in his family
and community. There has been no real

AUTHORITY in his church Or in his
home to instill in him a definite sense
of respotlSibility toward God and his
fellow man.
No wonder he becomes "queer" so
easily-and in so MANY WAYS!
For not JUSt in war but in broke1l
b01J'tes ami j1evenile deli1lq1~e1lcy the
weak, spi1leleIS, efJelltinate American
male is responsible to a great degree. A
respected marriage counselor, Dr. A. H.
Clemens of Washington, 0, c., recently
Stated that almost aU family breakdowns
can be traced to MOTHER-DOMINATED
HOMES. He said: "That phony romantic
stuff iliat Hollywood is teaching is very
misleading." Psychiatric research has
shown, he pointed out, that homes dominated by the mother produce "ninetyOl1e oj each one hmulred memally lick
ad1tlt malell and the vast rnajoriey of
all schizophrenics, split personality
. sufferers.
Increasingly today, in America and
Bricain, men are allowing WOMEN to
rule their lives from the day of their
birch until the day of their death! And
this statement is more LITERAL than
most of you probably even begin to
realize!
Notice the typical "modern" situation:
When a baby boy is born, first hospital
nurses and then his mocher dictate his
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every move. Then be goes to school,
and wometl teachers take him over and
mold him co a large extent in the:
image. After school, most of his pia
hours will still be under the supervision
of mother. If he happens to rake music
lessons, chances are that a W01nan
teacher will dominate him during this
part of each week. Then, on Sunday, he
may go to a typical Sunday school where
WOMEN tend (0 dominate in nearly
every department.
In school, he often finds chat "nice"
little girls are held up as an example to
the rest of the class by the women
teachers. They may have the privilege
of taking the roll, or reporring on "bad
little boys" when teacher is gone from
the room.
Even in adolescence, the girl is
usually taught more sex know-how and
regarded as more "responsible." The
boy is expected co "gec all he can," and
the girl is expected co keep him in line!
In adult socieey, the young man finds
char wome1l tend co determine what type
of social activities [here shall be--and
when and where. Emily Post and othe r
women are [he self-appointed "author
ties" who tell the American maJe how
[Q behave himself.
Do you now begin to understand
(Please contimee 011. page 12)

Ambassador College me n must be on the athletic field early in the morning
for physicol train ing. A he althYDody makes for a healthy mi nd.

What DO Church Goers
Believe?-and WHY?
A very large segmenf of American and Brifish life affends
church on Sunday mornings , WHY do fhey go? WHAT do fhese
church goers BELIEVE, and WHY? The plain frufh is a liftle
shocking-and illuminafing!
by Herbert W. Armstrong
is so astOnishing as
the truth! It iJ ofren srranger
chan fiction. Most people who
anend church regularly, or even occasionally, would be really surprised if
chey should probe into their own minds
far enough [0 ask WHY they go, and JUSt
WHAT is their religious beJief-and

N

OTHING

WHY?

Do You KNOW?
As a baby. 1 was taken to church.
As a child, 1 was taken to Sunday school
and church. It was a Quaker church.
I attended church unci I 1 was eighteen.
Then I began attending the theatce,
IC athletic comests, Or the dance. When
we were married, my wife and I felt
we oughr ro attend church, We looked
over the churches in the general area
of QUI home, selected one that was
convenient, respectable, with a reason·
ably modem building, a friendly and
personable pascor, and members we
liked socially,
But WHY did we join? WHY did we
aHend ch urch?
Well, we jUst felt we ought to-that's about all. Did we scop co reason
1vhy we ought co anend church? WeB,
no, But all people should atte nd churcb,
should rhey not? We supposed so.
IIVby? We probably didn't think much
about why.' But hasn't everybody .1,
ways heard that one should go to
church? Of course! And so, we simply
assume, rake for granted, aod accept
without question what we've always
heard, Usually we don't know W'HY ,

What Did We Believe?
~

Did we have a definite religion? Re·
~ecting back, my answer would have
to be "No"-how abour you?
Whar did we believe? Well, we had

no deep·rooted convictions. We believed, of course, tbose things we had
most often heard in church. We be·
lieved in heaven and hell-an everburning hell. We believed in the im·
mortality of the sou1. We believed in
Sunday, and Christmas and New Year's
and Eastet, and from boyhood I had
heard the pascor talk abouc a few weird
things, or names, or something chat
had absolucely no meaning co me"Pentecost," "Grace," "Antioch," "sane·
tification," "j ustification," "dead in
trespasses and sins." Of course I knew
all those things came OUt of the Bible
-bur then, I always said: "I just can'r
understand the Bible."
And. speaking of rhe Bible, what
doeI the average church goer think
about the Bible? I think that in those
years I was typical of many. It was
"rhe Good Book." I did , in a way. re·
gard it with a cerrain superstitious awe.
It was beyond my comprehension, Of
course I assumed Our church gOt its
beliefs OUt of the Bible, The preacher
could understand it. But then, tOO, I
grew up look ing on the minister as
a person different from the rest of us.
He was a SOIt of holy man, DOC tempted
(0 sin or to enjoy the worldly pleasures
like the rest of us. He was like a man
from anorher world. Bue (he Bible
was che Book men laid cheir hands on
when taking (he oath of office. And it
was the one Book I should have been
tOO embarrassed ·to carry down [he
srreer.
Did [ look on ir as "the Word of
God?" Well, yes, I suppose so, But
then I never thought of it in Ipecific
terms as the message, the instruction
of God, [0 give man [he explanation
of what he is, and why he js here, and
where he is going, and how he ought

to live, and how he can be happy, and
prosperous, and enjoy life mare.
Somehow "rel_igion" was for Sunday
morning-except that I had been taught
cbat its prohibitions lasted all day Sun·
day. It was sin to go to the theatre on
Sunday, and it was a sin to dance, or
smoke, or swear, or "drink" at any
rime and even rhea[regoing was
"worldly" and probably a sin at any
time. Playing cards was sin, roo.
Religion ? Well, vaguely I had heard
that Adam was the first man, and thac
he sinned, and "feU"-whacever that
meant. As a result I vaguely conceived
tha[ life was like a one·way trip on a
r.rain. Because of Adam, the switch in
the [rack at tbe end of the line is
thrown co shoot us all down co hell.
So I knew we needed to "get saved,"
,lthough I had been taught rhat I had
a "binhright membership" in the
church, so I guessed I probably was
aiIeady "saved"-1 never worried about
it. When one is "saved," the switch in
[he track is then thrown so that, when
he getS to the end of the line he will
be shoe instantly up to heaven, "to be
with the Lord" in mans ions above,
"over the river," or "on the ocher shore,"
wherever all thac was. Anyway, it was
"up yonder" and when they called rhe
roll, r was going co be there.
And what was my idea of GOl>-and
of Christ-and of the dev il ? Well,
God was One to fear and be appeased,
in a way-and yet, if we pleased Him,
He could make things break our way
fot us, If we faced a frightful tragedy
and possible death, crying OUt ro Him
might save us. Bur generally, I think I
rather cook it for granced that God
didn't want us to be happy or enjoy
life-He certainly frowned on all
(Please co"tinue on page 7)
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RADIO LOG
"The WORLD TOMORROW"
TO THE U.S. & CANADA

WINS-New York-IOIO kc. 9:00
a.m., Sun.; 7 :30 p.m. Mon.
thru Sal.
*WNTA-Newark, N.J,-970 on
dial-9:oo a.m. Suo.; 7 :30
p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
WIBG- Philadelphia-990 on dial12 :30 p.m. Sundays.
WPIli-Pittsburgh, Pa.-730 on dial
-3:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
WBMD-Baltimore, Mar)'Jand-7S0
on dial-12 noon daily.
WEAW-Chicago-1330 on dial9:30 a.m., Sun. (AM & FM),
7:00 a.m., Mon. thru Sat.
\VWVA-Wheeling, W . Ya.-1170
on dial-lO:30 a.m. ; 11 : 15
p.m., Sun., E.S.T.; lO :OO p.rn ..
Mon. thru Fri.
WKYR- Keyser, W. Va.-1270 on
dial-5 :30 a.m., daily.
WCKY-Cincinnati. Ohio-I530 on
II,
dial-7:00 and 9:30 p.m. Sun.,
tf" '
5 :30 a.m., Mon. thru SaL,
AM
E.S.T.
- WSPD-Toledo. Ohio-I370 00 dial
-9 :05 p.m. every night.
WADC-Akron, Ohi~1 350 on
dial-9 :30 p.m. ever}' nigbt.
WISC-Jndianapolis, Ind. -I070 on
dial-lO:30 p.m .• Sunday.
\VI JBK-Detroit, Mich.- l 500 on
dial-9:30 a.m., Sun.
WSM-Nashville, Tenn.--<i50 on
dial-12 midnight Mon. thru
Fri.; 1:00 a.m. and 9 :00 p.m.
Sun., C.S.T.
WLAC-NashvilJe, Tenn. - tHO on
dial-7:00 p.m., dail y; 5:00
;U'tt a.m. Mon. thru Sat., e.S.T.;
AiY\ 10 :30 a.m. Sun.
WPTF-Raleigh, N.C.-680 on dial
-5 :30 a.m. and 8 :05 p.m.
Mon. Ibm Sat.; 9 :30 a.m. Sun.
\VGUN- Atlanta, Ga.-IOIO on dial
-Mon. thru Sal. 11 :00 a.m.,
Sun . .{ :00 p.m.
*WMIE-Miami, Fla.-ll.{O on dial
-9:00 a.m. Sun.; 12 noon
Mon. Ihru Sac.
WGBS-Miami, Fla.-710 on dial10 :30 a.m. Sun.
KWKH - Shreveport, Louisiana 1130 on diaJ-9:1S p.m. Mon.
thru. Fri.; 11:00 a.m. and
11 :30 p.m. Sal. ; 10:30 a.m.
and 10 :30 p.m. Sun.
WNOE-New Orleans, L3.- 1060 on
dial-9 :30 a.m. Sundays.
K.lJjS-Lit~e Rock, Arkansas-l090
J "J'" on. dlal-9:15 p.m. Mon. {hru
OJY\ Fri.; 8 :00 p.m. Sal.; 9:30 a.m.
r and 8 : 15 p.m. Sun.
~-.nel
Rio, Tex.-1570 on
dJal- l0 :00 p.m., M OD. thru
Sal.; 11 :00 p.m. , Sun.
KCTA-Corl?us Christi, Tex.- I030
on dial-12 :30 p.m. Mon.
thru Fri.; 4:30 p.m. Sat.; 2:00
p.m. Sun.
XEL0-800 on dial-e . . ery night,
8 :00 p.m., M.S.T ., 9 :00 p.m.
C.S.T.
XEG-I050 on dial- every night,
8:30 p.m. C.S.T.
*Asteri sk indicates tim e change.
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*KRLO-Dallas, Texas-1080 on
--'dial-8: 10 p.m. Mon. Ihm
Sun.
KCUL-Ft. \Vorch, Tex.-1540 on
dial-7 :00 a.m., Mon. thru
Sat.; L:OO p.m., Sun.
KTRH-Houslon, Tex.-NO on dial
-9:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.;
8 :30 p.m. Sun.
KENS-San Antonio, Tex.-680 on
dial-9 :30 p.m. Mon . thru
Sat.; 9 :00 p.m. Sun.
KFMJ-Tu lsa, Okla.,-1050 on dial
-12:30 p.m., every day.
KRMG-Tulsa, Okla.-740 on dial
-9:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.;
7 :30 p.m. Sun.
KBYE- Okla. City, Okla.-890 on
dial-10:30 a.m., Sun.; 12:,30
p.m., Mon. thru Sat.
\VKYB--Paducah, Ky .-570 on dial
~- 12 :00 noon, Sun. thru Sat.
KCMO-Kansas Citr, Mo.-8 10 on
dial-8 : 15 p.m. Mon. tbru
Sat.; 7 :30 p.m. Sun.; 5 :00 a.m.
Mon. thru Sal.
KWTO-Sprin~6eld , Mo.-'560 on
dial-7:00 p.m. daily.
KXEN-St, Louis, Mo.-IOIO on dial
12 :00 noon, Mon. thru Sat.,
10:30 a.m., Sundays.
"'KFH-Wichita, Kansas-I 330 on
dial-6 :30 p.m. Sunday thru
Saturda}'.
KXEL- Waterloo, lowa-15ti'0 on
dial-8:00 p.m., Sun.; 9:30
p.m. Mon. (hru Sat.
KRYN-Lexington, Nebr.- IOlD on
dial- IO :30 a.m. every day.
WOW-Omaha, Nebr.-590 on dial
-9:30 p.m. Sun.; 10 :30 p.m .
Mon. thru Sat.
KFYR- Bismarck. N . Oak. -5S0 on
dial-7 :00 p.m. ever)' nighL
WNAX-Yankton, S. Dak. -570 on
dial-8 :30 p.m. nightly.
KLZ--Denver, Colo.-560 on dial10 :45 p.m. Sun. Ibru Fri. ;
10:30 a.m., Sat.
KCPX- Sah Lake City, Utah-1320
on dial-7 :00 p.m. every night.
KBOI- Boise, Idaho-950 on dial7:30 p.m. Mon . thru Fri.; 9:15
p.m. Sat. and Sun.
KPHO-Phocnix, Ariz.-9 10 on dial
-6:30 p.m. every day.
CFRN-Edmonton, Alberta- t 260 on
dial-7:30 p.m. every night.
CKl W - Windsor. Ontario-800 on
dial- 7 :00 p.m. Sundays.
.CFQC-Saskatoon. Saskatcbewan600 on dial-7 :30 p.m., Sun.
Ihru Sat.
In French-CKJL-St. Jero me, Quebec-900 kc.
-10:30 a.m. Sunday.

KFRE-Fresoo, Calif.-940 on dial
- 8 :00 p.m. Sun. thm Fri.;
10 :30 a.m. Sun.
KHJ-Los Angeles-930 on dial7 :30 p.m., Sunda}'.
KRKD-los Angeles-I130 on dial
-7 :00 p.m., Mon. thru Sal.;
9:30 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. Sun.
KGBS- Los Angeles, Calif.-I020
on dial-IO :OO p.m. Sun.
KBLA- Burhank-1490 on dial7:30 a.m. & 12:30 p.m. daily.
XERB-I090 on dial-7 :oo p.m.
every night.
KNEZ--Lompoc, Calif.-960 on dial
-9 :30 a.m., Sunday.
KlTO-San Bernardino-I290 on
dial-7:00 p.m. daily.
KIRO-Seaule, Wash. -710 on dial
-10:30 p.m. and 5:30 a.m.,
Mon . (hru Sat.
KNBX - Seattle - 1050 on dial12 :00 noon every day.
KHQ-Spokane, Wash.-'590 on dial
-9 :00 p.m. every night.
KWJJ - Portland- l080 on dial10 :00 p.m., Sundays; 9:00
p.m., Moo. thru Sat.
KUGN-E u~ene-590 on dial-7 :00
p.m. every night.
*KFQD-Anchorage, Alaska -730
on dial-7 :30 p.m., nightl y.
KULA- Honolulu. Hawaii-690 on
dial-1O :00 p.m. every night.
In SpanishKAtI- Los Angeles, Calif.-1430 on
dial-4 :45 p.m. Sun.
TO EUROPE

In EnglishRADIO LUXEMBOURG-208
metres (1439 kc.)-Monda),s
and Tuesdays: 23:30 G.M.T.
In FrenchRADIO LUXEMBOURG-1293 me·
tres-5 :40 a.m. Mon.
EUROPE NO. ONE-Felsberg en
Sarre, Germany - 182 kc.
(1622 m.)-Wed. 5:45 a.m.
In GermanRADIO LUXEMBOURG--49 me·
ues (6090 kc.) and 208 metres (1439 kc.)-Sun., 6:05
a.m.; Wed., 7:00 a.m., M.E.T.
TO AFRICA

RADIO LOURENCO MARQUES,
MOZAMBIQUE - 3301 kc.
and 4925 kc. -lO :OO p.m.,
Saturdays; 10:30 p.m., Mondays and Tuesdays.
• RADIO ELlZABETHVII.lE
(The Con~o) - OQ2AD 5980 kc. (60 m.), 10:00 p.m.,
Sun. thr u Fri.

HEARD ON PACIFIC COAST,

TO ASIA

ALASKA AND HAWAII

RADIO BANGKOK-HSIJ5--461.5
metres (65 1 kc.), Monday
10 :35-1 1 :05 p.m.
RADIO TAIWAN (FORMOSA)
"The 3ed Network, B.C.C."BED23 Taichung
13BO kc.;
BED78 Tainan City 1540 kc.
BED79 Kaohsiung 1220 kc.;
BED82 Cbiayi
1460 kc. ;
-18:00 T.S.T., Wed. and Fri.

KGO-San Francisco-BIO on dial9:30 p.m. Mon . thm Sat.10 :00 p.m. Sun.
*KSAY-San Francisco, Calif.-IOIO
kc.-7 :30 a.m. ever)' day.
KRAK-Sacramento, Calif.-1l40 on
dial-IO:OO p.m. Mon. thm
Sat.; 10:30 p.m. Sun.
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things closer to hand. As I said, religion
was for Sunday. It had no relation to or
conneCtion with the rest of life as a
whole--my school, fun, play, hobbies,
and, as I grew older, business, philosophies and beliefs.

RADIO LOG
RADIO OKINAWA- KSBK -880
kc. Sundays: 12 :06 noon.
ALTO BROADCASTING SYSTEM
-PHILIPPINE ISLANDS ,
DZAO. Manila - 620 kc. - 9 :00
p.m. Sunday.
DZRI, Dagupan City-l040 kc.9 :00 p.m. Sunday.
DZRB, Na~a City-I060 kc.-9:00
p.m. Sunday
DXAW, Davao City--640 kc.9 :00 p.m. Sunday.
TO AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND

2KY - Sydney, NSW - 1020 kc.10 :15 p.m. Mon. thru Thurs.;
10 :45 p.m. Fri. and Sat.
2AY-Albury, NSW-1490 kc.LO :30 p.m. Mon. thtu Fri.;
10 :00 p.m. Sun.
2GF - Grafton, NSW - 1210 kc.10:30 p.m. Mon. lheu Sal.
2GN-Goulburn, NSW-13S0 kc.10 :00 p.m. Mon. (htu Sac.
2HD-Newcasde, NSW-1140 kc.10:03 p.m. Mon. thru Thurs.;
10:50 p.m. Fri.; 10 :30 p.m.
Sun.
2KA-Katoomba, NSW-780 kc.10:00 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
2KM-Kempsey, NSW-980 kc.10 :30 p.m. Mon. (htu Sat.
2MW-Murwillumbah, NSW-1440
kc.-lO :30 p.m. Mon. thtu
Sat.
3AW-Melbourne, Vic.-12S0 kc.10:30 p.m. Sun.
3BO-Bendigo, Vic.-960 kc.-l0:30
p.m. Mon,-Fri. and Sun.
3CV-Maryborough, Vic.-1440 kc.
-10:30 p.m. Man thtu Fri.
and Sun.
3HA-Hamilton, Vic.-LOOO kc.10:30 p.m. Mon. theu Fri. and
Sun.
3KZ-Melbourne, Vic.-llS0 kc.10:45 p.m. Mon. ,htu Thurs. ;
10:15 p.m. Fri.; 10:30 p.m.
Sun.
3MA-Mildura, Vic.-1470 kc.-3:30
p.m. Mon. thru Fri.; 10 :00
p.m. Sat.
3SH - SwanhilJ, Vic. - 1330 kc.10:30 p.m. Mon. {hru FrL and
Sun.
3SR-Sheppanon, Vic.-1260 kc.10:30 p.m. Mon. thru Fri. and
Sun.
3UL - Warragul, Vic. - 8S0 ke.10:30 p.m. Mon, thru Fri. and
Sun.

What DO Church
Goers Believe?
(Continued from page 5)
Norld ly pleasures. Chris[, however, was
more kind and loving-He was our
Saviour. Above all, neither God nor
Christ were REAL to me-they were

3YB-Warrnambool, Vic.-L2I0 kc.
- 10 :30 p.m. Mon. thru Fri.
and Sun.
4AK-Oakey, Qld.-1220 kc.-l0,lS
p.m, Moo. thru Thurs.; 10:30
p.m. Fri.; 9:30 p.m. Sun.
4BK - Bdsbane, Qld. - 1290 kc.10:15 p.m. Mon. thru Thurs.;
10:30 p.m. Fri.; 9:30 p.m. Sun.
4CA-Cairns, Qld.-l010 kc.-lO:OO
p.m. Sun. thtu FrL
4TO-Townsville, Qld.-7S0 kc.10:15 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
4KQ-Brisbane, Qld.-690 ke. 10 :30 p.m. Sun.
4WK-Warwick, Qld.-880 kc.10:00 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
6GE-Geraldton, WA-IOIO kc.10:00 p.m. Mon. thru Fri.;
9 :30 p.m. Sun.
6KG-KalgoorIie, W A-SGO kc.10:00 p.m. Mon. (bru Sat.
6PM-Penh, WA-I000 kc.-l0,IS
p.m. Mon. thtu Fri.; 10:00
p.m. Sun.
6AM - Northam, W A - 980 kc.10:15 p.m. Mon. thru Fri.;
10 :00 p.m. Sun.
7 AD-Devon port, Tas.-900 kc.3:30 p.m. Suo. tbtu Fri.
7SD-ScottSdale. Tas.-540 kc.4:00 p.m. Sun. thtu FrL
2XM - Gisborne. New Zealandl1S0 kc.-S:30 p.m. Wed.;
9:15 p.m. Thurs.; 10:00 p.m.
Sat.

Whar a "Bible Chrisrian" Is Like

TO LATIN AMERICA

In EnglishRADIO SWAN-Swan Island-l 160
kc.-S'30 p.m., C.S.T. Sun.
RADIO AMERICA-Lima. Pcru1010 kc.--6:00 p.m. Saturdays.
HOC21. Panama City- i1l5 ke.7 :00 p.m., Sundays.
HP5A, Panama Cit),-11170 kc.7 :00 p.m .• Sundays.
HOK. Colon, Panama--640 kc.7 :00 p.m., Sundays.
HP5K, Colon, Panama-6005 kc.7 :00 p.m., Sundays.
In SpanishRADIO SWAN-Swan Island-1160
kc.-9 :00 p.m., Sat. and SUD.
RADIO LA CRONICA-Lima, Peru
-lOlD kc.-7 :00 p.m. Sun.
RADIO COMUNEROS - Asuncion,
Paraguay-970 kc.-8:30 p.m.
Thursdays.
RADIO SPORT - CXA19 - Monte"ideo, Uruguay-l1835 kc.";00 p.m.) Sundays.
RADIO CARVE-CXI6, 850 kc.,
aDd CXA13, 6156 kc.Montevideo, Uruguay - 3 :30
p.m., Saturdays.

•

in reality "far off."
Now these were not definite, concrete
beliefs or deep-rooted. convictions. They
were JUSt etherial, vague assumptions.
I never gave them deep or specific
thought. I JUSt tOok them for gramed,
sllpposing everybody believed these
things. My mind was focused on the
material interests of the moment-

Years later my wife and I became
acquainted with a woman who, in
some ways, was rather peculiar. This
woman really had a religio!'. She read
and srudied rhe Bible every day. She
seemed to ttnde·rstand it! She had definite beliefs and convictions) and she said
the SOURCE of all of th em was not anyching she had heard at church, but
what she read in rhe Bible. She said
the Bible carried at,thoritYI and was the
only source of knowing the TRUTH.
She aCtllally studied the Bible to learn
bow to live-not JUSt on Sunday-but
every day.' Actually, this woman was
HAPPY in her religion. She prayed a
great deal, and she seemed to really
k1JOW God, and to be on personal terms
with Him!
She was, judged by custOmary standards of the general public that attends
church but has litde or no conception
of what one's church actuaUy does believe, a rather peculiar woman.
She didn't believe any of those major beliefs I had always heard in church:
being an immortal soul) going to
heaven or hell when one dies) and,
strangely) she did not observe Sunday
or Christmas or New Year's or Easter
or Valentine's day or Hallowe'en. She
said none of these ideas are taught in
the Bible.
This woman was a "Bible Christian."
The SOURCE from which she gOt what
she believed was the Bible.
This woman asked my wife, one day
before I had met her, to open her Bible
and read a certain passage. Then she
asked my wife to turn to another passage
and read it-then anOther, and anOther.
After reading several of these passages, my wife) in astonishment, exclaimed, "Why, this is nor what I've
always been taught. I've always heard
and believed jmt the opposite of what
it says here in the Bible!"
My wife thereupon believed what she
read in the Bible-and that chan.ged
her religious belief. To me, she had be-
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come a religious fanatic. I was angered,
furious. Argument did no good. She
had all the answers-and right Out of
the Bible. This was the incident that
challenged and angered me into me
firsc real srudy of the Bible of all my
life.
I said, "You can't tell me that all
these churches are wrong. I know they
get what they believe our of the Bible!"
So I devoted six momhs to imensive,
almost night and day, research and
study to try to find, i11. the Bible} what
1 had been taught in church. I, tOO, was
ascounded to find juSt the opposite. I
obtained the literature of churches supporting their beliefs. I searched the
commemaries, the lexicons, the Bible
encyclopedias. I searched Out the argurnems of higher criticism on these
points. I tried my best co overthrow
my wife's new Bible beliefs-but they
definitely were in the Bible. 1 srudied
evolution, almost doubted the existence
of God, researched science and philosophy, and PROVED that the all-intelligent
personal CreatOr God does exist. Then
I PUt the Bible to the tesr-and by several infallible proofs, PROVED it ro be
the very revelation of the living God
CO mankind, carrying final AUTHORllY.
Ae last, once I swallowed my pride,
admitted defeat, was humbled, had repented, and accepted the Chrisr of the
Bible-a different Chrisr than 1 had
previously pictured-I had found the
true SOURCE for belief.
What a dijJere1lce there is between
professed "Christians" who are church
goers, and a true BIBLE Christian! I
k,10W that difference because I have
been both!
Regardless of whether one has been
angered into an honest study of the
Bible, as I was, or whether he had never
been co church or heard anything else
in the first place, or WHY he looks inca
rhe Bible for himself, he will find rhe
same ching [here that I found----i/ he is
honest and willing.
A person who is born and reared on
a faraway uninhabited island in midocean, having never heard atl'Y religious
belief, if he had a Bible and was able
to read , would be a total stranger to
many of these things I was taught in
church-he would see, in the Bible,
just what everybody else does who

looks into it honestly.
What's wrong, rhen? When coday's
"enlightened" clergy, and its theological
seminaries where young ministers are
educated, spend more time trying co
determine how much of the Bible they
wish to classify as myth, and how little
as rrurh-when only 1 % of rheological
students, by accual survey, believe in
any "second coming" of Christ which
is stated and affirmed repeatedly in the
Bible-when rheologians and the professional clergy "interpret" the Bible to
mean the very opposite of what it
plainly says, in order to pretend that it
supports their pagan teachings-then
you may know what is wrong.
If you will read Jeremiah 23, Ezekiel
13, and 34, which are prophecies of
conditions flOW, in our day, and of
Christ's statement of Matthew 24:4·5,
11,24, of the false preachers rhat would
deceive the MANY; and of the many
sratemenrs in the Bible that the whole
world would be deceived, you will begin
to understand. It is, indeed, hard foe
one born, reared, and steeped in this
world's educacion, religion, custOms and
ways, to realize that chis is not God's
world, but Saran's. It comes as a jarring
shock! [ know. I've experienced it!
The Bible oughe never to be interpreted. It means what it says, and it says
what ir means. Taken as it is, it make!

sense.
Don't be a spiritual coward. Look
intO it for yourself. It's full of surprises
-it's full of TRUTH-it's full of the
way to a positive peace of mind, to
happiness, to prosperity. abundant living
here and now, and to salvation in joyous eternal life-FOREVER!
God's world is soon coming-the
peaceful, happy WO/lLD TOMORROW!

Letters to Editor
(Continued from page 2)
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Editor'J comme1lt: We'll be glad to
send a year's subscription free upon
request to each of these ladies so each
can have her own personal copy.
True Gospel Stands Trial
"We do enjoy the preaching of the
gospel by you and your son. We listened
for one year before wridng you. We
certainly tested everything you said. We
thought at first ir was another false religion, bur we now know that it is the
one true gospel."
Woman from B. c., Canada
Tithing Brings "Extra"
"1 have only recendy searted tithing.
This is truly the beSt investment we
have ever made. Since that time, my
husband has been called to work 'extra' and I am sure we have grossed
twice the amount of our drhe."
Woman from San Antonio, Texas
Plain Truth Makes Bible Real
"I am keenly interested in The PLAIN
TRUTH and look forward to getdng it
each monch. Ie shocked me terribly at
first, but you are making the Bible real
to us. It is intensely interesdng. Formerly, the Bible was a closed book, but,
thanks to you, what a difference."
Woman from Newcasde 00 Tyoe,
England
Public Apatby Demonstrated
"Public apathy is referred to quite
often in The PLAIN TRUTH and on
The WORLD TOMORROW. While discussing current history in our Personal
Finance class this week 1 was surprised
to learn that the entire class, with the
excepdon of myself and the teacher, did
nOt even know whar [he Common Markee, the Inner Six, or the Outer Seven
were. They did nOt even care abour our
foreign erade and its importance to Our
survival."
Reader from Michigan

Chain Reaction

Cigarette Money

"I enjoy your PLAJN TRUTH magazines so much. I give them to a sister
here, she sends them to a sister in Iowa,
the Iowa sister sends them to a sister
in Kansas, and she gives them to the
neighbors."
Woman from Lakewood, California

"Enclosed is some more cigarette
money. Thank you very much for your
part in this. I feel very much better.
borh in healrh and peace of mind, know
jng the money, little though it is, is
being wisely spent instead of wasted,"
Co- Worker from Belgium

When Was Christ Born?
Where is there Biblical authority for the celebration of Christmas? Does the Bible command Christians to observe the birthday of Christ? Strange as it may seem, there is no Scripture
commanding Christians to observe a wintertime holiday season!
Here is why!
by Erne st Mor tin

T

HE FACTS about the origin of
Christmas will startle you! Abun·
dam histOrical evidence proves
beyond doubt chat Christmas is noc of
Biblical origin at all. The fesrivalbelieve it or nor-had its beginnings
among rhe pagans! "Christmas" eus·
tOms were being observed by almost
the whole of the pagan world centuries
be/ore Christ!

Whence Comes Christmas?
The largest pagan religious cult which
fostered the celebration of December 25
as a holiday rhroughouc the Roman and
Greek worlds was pagan sun worship
-Mithraism. The chief de iry in this
heathen reUgion was the "Sun Goddess"
-the Oriental goddess of the heavens,
called "the queen of heaven." The season of year when this goddess received
her greatest adoration from the pagan
world was at the rime of the wincer
'!'oisrice-in December. This wime r festival was called Ifthe Nttlivity"-the
Nativity of the Sun.
Why haven't most of you been cold
these facts of history before?
Sir James Frazer in his monumencai
work on ancient religion, "T he Golde1~
Bough,'1 relates that during rhe second
and third centuries after Christ an intense rivalry was apparent between professing Christianity and this old paga n
religion of Mithraism. Of course, Christianity, so-cal1ed, managed in the end
to suppress chis strongly implanted pagan creed, but the viccory was in name
only! Hiscory shows a good deal of compromise was effected by the earl y Catholic leaders with the teach ings of
Mithraism. Nerice: "An instructive relic
of the loog struggle between Christianity
and Mithraism is preserved in our festival of Christmas, which the Church
seems to have borrowed directly from
ils he(lthe11 rival. In the Jul ian Calendar
the 25th of December was rega rded as

the Nativi ty of the Su n.. , . The ritual
of the nat ivity, as appears to have been
celebrated in Syria and Egypt, was remarkable. The celebrancs retired inca
certain inner shrines. from which a/
midnight they issued with a loud cry,
The V irgin has broughr forch! The
li ght is waxing.' The Egyptians even
represented the newbo rn S1m by the
image of a1l i11/a1J.t [remember, this was
before Christ] wh ich ON HIS BI RTH ·
DAY, the wincer solstice, rhey brought
forrh and exhibited ro his worshippers"
(from Tbe GoldelL Boughl St. Mardn's
ed., pp. 471, 472) .
The similarity between rhis ancient
paga n rite and rhe modern Christmas
is as striking as it is obvious!
Let us notice yet another fact recorded
by Frazer concern ina this wincer festival.
"No doubt the Virgin who thus COQceived and bore a son on the 25th of
December was rhe great Oriemal goddess whom the Semites called me Heavenl y Virg in or sim ply the Heavenly Goddess" (p. 472).
This "Heavenly Goddess" was the
pagan Queen of H eaven whose worship
(with all her festivals) is unerly condemned in the Bible. R ead it for yourself in Jeremia h 7: 17-20; 44:15- 19.
History Speaks
"What led rhe ecclesiastical au thorities to instirure the festival of Christmas? The motives for the innovation
are scated with great frankness by a
Syrian writer [Sth century A.D.] . . . .
'Ie was the cuscom of the heathen to
celebrate on the same 25 th of D ecember
the binhd.y of the S,,,,, at which [time]
they kindled lightS in tOken of festivity.
I n these solem nifies and festivities the
Christians also took p.rI. Accordingly
when the doctors of the Church perceived that the Christians had a leaning
co this festival, they cook cou nsel and
resolved char the true nativ ity [of

Christ] should be solemnized an that

("1)'/ concl udes Frazer's quOte.
II

This could hard ly be pla iner! T he
Catholic Syrian writer in question lived
only a few years after the Chri stmas
fc::stival was officially adopted and sanctioned by the Catholic Church. He knew
it was borrowed directly from the heathen. And yer, those Church leaders had
the p lain in junction from God (which
chey were all aware of) thar the custOrDS
of the heathen were not to be brought
inca the worship of Christ. See Jeremiab
10:1-4 for. specific prohibition of the
Chrisrmas celebration.
Ca n th e Birthday of Christ be Known?
The ma jor reason D ecember 25 th was
chosen to commemorate Christ's birthday was that it represenced the chief
religious day among most of the heathen.
The Church authorities erroneously
reasoned chat it was proper to replace
the sun god with the son of GodChrist.
Hardly any of the early scholars really
believed that Christ was born on De·
cember 25. I n fact, there were all types
of guesses by roe men of the fourth and
fifth cencuries, and almost everyone dis·
agreed with the other. See Smith's Diet.
of Christi." Atltiquities, Vol. 1, p . 358.
But [he people JUSt couldn't g ive up
celebrating the season.
The truth is, no man knew - or
knows-when Christ was born! T he
Gospels say nothing as to the day of
His birth. This lack of reference is in
itSelf significant. If God had wanted
Ch ristians to celebrate His birthday He
surely would have told His people when
it was!
This omission also shows how unconcerned the Gospel writers were over
the exact date of Christ's birth. To tbe
early Christians, there was norhi ng especially significa nt in a birthday. Actually, the only tWO instances of birthday
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celebration in the Bible refer to evil
men. Notice Genesis 40:20 where Pharaoh's binhday was observed. And also
Marrhew 14:6 where it describes John
the Baptist being beheaded at Herod's
birthday party!
Only the heathen celebrated their
binhdays in Bible times. No wonder,
then, that the early Church never observed the binhday of Christ. That was
a custom of the heathen, "not of God's
people! The authoritative Catholic Encyclopedia admits: "In the scripture, sinners alone, not saints, celebrate their
birthdays." 1908 Edition, Vol. 3, p. 724,
under article "Christmas."
Thus, it becomes easy to understand
why the question of Christ's birth did
not really become important until the
fourth and fifch centuries. At this time,
the matter was looked into because of
the influx of pagans intO the "Church"
and because of their adherence to their
old customs-wanting to celebrate the
birthdays of their old gods. So, to please
the pagans, December 25 was chosen.
The Church was, however, destitute of
records which showed the exact day of
Christ's birth. So it had to forge them
in the name of the Roman archives.
In What Season Was Christ Born?
Even though there are no records
which show the date of Christ's birth,
there is sufficient evidence within the
Bible itself which clearly reveals that
His birth was nowhere near. of all days,
December 25.
First, to show this, let us consider
the time of Christ's ministry which we
find revealed in tbe Gospel record.
The Gospels show that Christ ministered a little over three years. T.o be
exact, a prophecy in Daniel 9:27 shows
thar Christ would preach the Gospel fot
three and one-half years, or for one-half
of a propheric week. (A natural week
has seven days.) This section of Daniel
describes a prophetic week or a period
of seven prophetic days. In this prophecy, each day equals one year. Daniel,
then, is speaking about a seven-year
period; and in the midst of that period,
that is, at the end of three and one-half
years, Christ's earthly ministry would
come to an end. (See Nnmbers 14:34
and Ezekiel 4: 6). This Scripture in
Daniel gives us a clear prophecy telling

us that Christ's ministry would last 3Vz
years!
What does this show? Very much!
Since we know that Christ's ministry
came to an end at Passover time in
A.D. 31 (lor proof of this, write for
our reprim article: The Crucifixion was
Nor on Friday) , then 3Y2 years preceding the spring of AD. 31 would put
the commencement of His ministry in
the early aut,,,nn of AD. 27.
But what does this prove? Let us see!
The Gospel further tells us that
Cheist began His ministry JUSt as He
was approaching 30 years of age (Luke
3:23). This was the age required by
the Old T estarnent to which priests
must attain before they could be installed as official ministers and preachers
(N urn. 4: 3 ). The Jews also considered
that 30 years of age was the age of
maturity and real manhood.
Notice what this indication shows.
Since Christ was JUSt about 30 years old
when He began His ministry in early
autumn, A.D. 27, this clearly shows He
was born sometime in the early autumn
of 4 B.C.-3D years belore!
Autumn the Only Possible Season!
There are many proofs which poim
an early autumn birth of Christ. For
example, if Christ had been born in any
of the seasons preceding autumn 4 B.C.
(that is, spring or summer of 4 B.C.),
He would have been PMt 30 at the
commencement of His ministry. But the
Scripture says He was about or approach·
ing 30.
Also, let us consider the season immediately after autumn 4 B.C.-the
wimer. If He had been born in the
wimer of 4-3 B.C. then He could , of
course, have been under 30 when He
began preaching (as the Gospel says).
But this season is out of the question!
Here is why! We have the plain testimony of the Scriptures that the flocks
were still in the fields at the time of
Christ's birth (Luke 2:8). The flocks
were never in the fields in Palestine
during the winter season. They were
kept inside barns or in protected places
during the months from mid-OctOber to
mid-March. See Clarke's Commentary
on Luke 2: 8. The late autumn and
wimer of Palestine were too severe for
the flocks to remain in the open and
to
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unprotected from the rain, wind and
frost. NOtice Matthew 24:20 for a
reference to Palestinian winters.
These facts alone prove that an
early autumn 4 B.C. date is the only
conceivable period in which Christ could
have been born!
More Proof: The Temple Ritual!
In the New Testament we have anOther important chronological feature
which will show the season of Christ's
birth. It concerns the time periods in
which the Levitical priesthood served
in the Temple. By comparing these prescribed times with certain New Testament references, we can arrive at the
very season for the birth of Christ.
In the days of Christ, the Aaronic
priesthood which offered the sacrifices
in the Temple at Jerusalem was divided
into 24 separate divisions. Each dip
vision (called a Ilcourse") had one chief
priest who was chosen by lot to represent the whole division in the Temple
for a week's period. This chief priest
was to offer the evening and morning
sacrifices and the incense offerings.
The priesthood was divided inca
24 courses by David. In his time there
had become so many priests that all
could nOt possibly serve in the Sanctuary
at the same time. So David divided
them into 24 courses and gave instruc·
tions that one course should serve in
the Sanctuary for one week, then the
next course could serve the following
week, etc. These 24 courses of the
priesthood are described in I Chronicles
24. The names of the individual courses
are given from verse 7 through 19.
We are further told by Jewish records
that each of these courses began serving
at noon on a Sabbath and continued
their service until noon the next Sabbath-a one-week period (Sukkah,
55b). The Jewish historian, JosephUS,
who lived during the time of the Apostle
Paul and was himself a priest belonging
to the first of the 24 courses (Josephus'
Life, 1), also tells us that each one of
these courses served for one week, from
Sabbath to Sabbath (Antiquities, vii,
14, 7).
The Jew ish records again tell us
that the courses also served bi-annually
-twice in the year. That is, the firSt
course would begin serving in the spring
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of the year, on the first week of the
sacred year. The second course would
serve the second week, etc. This went on
until the twenty-fourth course had
served. Then, in the autum n of the year,
at (he first week of the civil year, the
first course would commence again and
all of th e courses would repeat rhe order.
Thus, on each of the 48 weeks during
the year one particular course of the
priests served in the T emple.
Bur, added ra rh ese 48 weeks are 3
exua weeks in the year during which
A LL 24 of the courses served mgerner.
These 3 weeks were during the three
major H oIy Day periods: the Passover
in [he beginning of spring; Pentecost
in late spring; and Tabernacles in the
early autum n. Because multirudes of
people were always in Jerusa lem at these
three times of the year, ALL 24 courses
of the priests scayed on in J erusalem
and served together in the Temple
(S"kkah, 55b).
So, rhe 51 weeks of rhe H ebrew Calendar are accounted for. (Occasionally,
a 13 th month was added to the calendar
co allow the months co remai n in their
proper seasons of the year. When this
extra month was added, the priests who
officiated in the 12th month repeaced
their serv ice in the 13th-Miggaiah,

6b).
It is imporram to realize that the
24 divisions began
their m inistration w ith the first Sabbath
in the first H ebrew monrh-thar was
N isa n, in rhe very early spr ing. See
especiaUy I Chronicles 27:1,2 and
following verses.
With this informadon, it becomes
possible to know the particular weeks
in which each of the 24 priesriy courses
served in the Temple. And consequendy,
we can know the time period in which
some significanc New Testament events
took place. Ler us now see the impo r ~
ranee of this information with regard
to Christ's birth.

first cOfl.rse of these

The Course of Abijah
In rhe Gospel of Luke we are raid
that a cerrain priest named Zacharias
was performing his service in the
Temple at Jerusalem when a mOst
marvelous thing happened. He was privately tOld cha r his wife Elisabeth, who
was quire adva nced in years, was going
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In that September night in 4 B.C. the shepherds tending their sheep heard the
ange ls announce the birth of Jesus. Here you see a modern Arab shepherd
tending his sheep near Bethlehem.
to conceive and bear a son and that the
son's name was to be John.
This, of course, is familia r to us ali.
Bm I wonder how many have noticed
the time period in which Zacharias received this informacion? Ler us nodce
chis section of Scripture closely.
"There was in (he days of H erod, the
king of Judea, a certain priest named
Zacharias, OF THE COURSE OF ABIA
[Abijah in Hebrew): and his wife was
of the daughters of Aaron, and her
name was Elisaberh" (Lu ke 1:5).
This scripmre clearly (ells us the
particular course of the 24 priestly divisions thar Zacharias was servi ng in.
lt was the course of Ahijab.
Notice further!
"And it came to pass, thar while he
executed the priest's office before God
IN THE ORDER OF HIS COU RSE, according to the custOm of rhe priest's office,
his lot was to burn incense when he
went into the Temple of the Lord"
(Luke 1 :8,9).
Now th is is very significant! Ir shows
chat Zachar ias was serving itt the p.ye~
scribed. time intended for the ' course of
Abijah. By referring ra I Chronicles
24: 10, you will see that ehe course of
Abijah ;llas the e£ghtb itt order!
This p lainly means char he was min~
istering itt the nimb week after the
beginning of God's first month Nisan.
(The reason it was the ninth week and
nOt the eigheh is tbar the Passover
season always occurs in the firSt month

and during the third week. Since all 24
courses served that particular week,
according to the laws set down by
David, th is means that Zacharias
officiated during the ninth week after
rhe begining of N isan, the first month
in spring.
Now comes the question: On what
days did Zacharias serve?
The year in which all of this occurred
was 5 B.C. The firsr day of Nisan in rhis
year was a Sabbach, the very day on
which tbe first priesd y course began its
mi nistracion. On our Roman Calendar,
rhis day was April 6. Thus, by simple
arirhmetic, Zacharias, who served in che
ninth week, was serving from lyar 27
ra Sivan 5 (June 1 co June 8 ) . This
was rhe time he was told rhat his wife
was going to conceive and bear a son.
But let us go one seep further.
There was no chance of Zacharias
leaving immediareIy after the ninth
week to return home. Why? Because
che nexc week was a Holy Day "week"
-it was Pentecost! Zacharias was
ob liged to remain over one more week
wieh the ocher 23 priestly courses and
serve in the Temple. This ex tra service
kept him in Jerusalem until Sivan ]2,
or June 15. Ar rhar rime he was free co
return CO his home in the hill counrry
abour 30 miles somh of Jerusalem.
Now why are all these dates impor~
tanto We w ill see if we pay atrenrion
CO what rhe sacred writer reU s us.
"And it came co pass that, as JOOl1 as
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the days of bis ministration 'fvere accomplished, he departed ro his own house"
(Luke 1:23).
This shows Zacharias returned home
immediately after his ministration and
then his wife conceived ( verse 24).
This would have occurred about 'he
first week after he rerurned from Jerusalem. Gabriel had raId him rhar he
was to remain dumb, completely speechless, until the child was born. It should
be obv ious that no man would want to
scay in such a condition-and certainly
no longer than necessary. And toO,
Zacharias was a righteous man and was
anxious co see God's command fulfilled.
So, with reasonable assurance, Elisabeth
must have conceived sometime immediately after Pemec?st week! This week
was from Sivan 12 to Sivan 19 (midJune).
With chis information we are able
co come co (he exact season for John
the Baptist's birth.
The human gestation period is very
near 280 days or 9 momhs and 10 days.
If we go forward this amount of time
from about Sivan 16 or mid-June
in 5 B.C., we arrive at about the first
of Nisan (March 27rh) 4 B.C. The
birth of John the Baptist was undoubtedly near this time-in the very early
spring.
Now, let us come co the main question: What abom the birth of Christ?
The Gospel says that Christ was jusr
6 momhs younger rhan John rhe Baptise (Luke 1:26,36). And, by adding
this six monrhs co the time of John's
binh (rbe 1st of Nisan), we come to
abour the 1st of Tishri or near midSeptember for the birth of Christ. So
again, we arrive at an early atttum1l
birth fo" Cbrist. So Chrisr was nOt born
in tbe winter after all!

The PLAIN TRUTH
go. There were absolutely no Roman
or Jewish laws which required Ma ry's
presence. But yet, Mary wem with
Joseph. This fact alone has puzzled
commentatOrs for centueies. Why was
Mary there?
The fact is, this raxation was coinddem with the end of the agricultural
year in Palesdne-that is, in rhe early
autumn JUSt before rhe Feast of
Tabernacles. It was customary to pay
taxes on agricultural produces at the
end of the civil year-at the end of the
harvest. For example, the Law of God
commanded thar rhe tithes of agricultural produces could be paid year by
year (Deut. 14:22). The civ il year for
tithes and taxes was reckoned from early
autumn to early autumn. Even rhe Jews
tOday adhere to this merhod of reckoning the ending of the civil years. And
also in ancient Palestine, the agriculmral
or civil year ended and began on the
first of Tishri (Hebrew Calendar)-in
early autumn.
Some, however, assume that while all
this was very true among the Jews,
this particular taxa cion was decreed by
AugustuS Caesar, the Roman Emperor
( Luke 2: 1 ). Thus, they conclude, it
must have been conducred in the Roman
manner and nor dependent upon Jewish
laws. This assumption is nor consistent
with the facts of history. Ar the time
of ehis taxing, Judaea was merely a "protectorate" of Rome. The Romans did
not exact direct raxes from the people
during rhis early period. They were receiving tribute from Herod, bur rhe
Romans allowed Herod to gather rhe
taxes aJ he saw fit. And, it is plainly
known rhat Herod was endeavoring to
follow the custOmary laws of the Jews.
Even the most critical of scholars hold

(Please c01lti1l1te on page 26)

Other Substantiating Information
There are many ocher evidences
which show Christ's early autumn birth.
For one, we are cold that Joseph and
Mary went to Bethlehem to be raxed
(Luke 2: 1-5). Ar firsr sighr we might
think that this may have been the only
reason for their journey from Galilee co
Berhlehem. Such, however, was nOt the
case. For jf the journey was for taxaeion
purposes alone, 01tljl JOJeph, the head
of ehe house, was required by law to

The Shocking TRUTH
about "QUEER" Men!
(C omiml.cd from page 4)
what is so terribly WRONG with American and British men today?

The Only SOLUTION That

Will Work
Thete are many "do-gooders" and
intellectuals who could come up with
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any number of plausible solutions to
this critical problem. However, we need
to be reminded, "rhere is a way which
SEEMETH right unco man, but the end
chereof are the ways of DEATH" (Prov.
14:12).
The first and most important seep coward the real solution co this problem
is to bring the t"tte GOD ioro the picture.
He is rhe God rhat creared and now
HULES rhe eorire universe.
This true God said: "Let us make
man in our image, afcer our LIKENESS:
and Icc them have DOMIN ION over the
fish of the sea, and over rhe fowl of
rhe air, and over the catele, and over
all rhe eanh . . ." (Gen. 1: 26). God
creared man in His form and shape.
and to a limited extent with His type
of wisdom, and tmderstanding, as a potential RULER Over His crearion. This
rulership requires WISDOM and
STRENGTH. Man was given both of these.
Woman was not made to be the
RULER over men, but rather a help ro
rhe man. For God said in making
woman: "I will make him an HELP
meet (or s#itable) for him" (Gen.
2: 18 ).
The true God created the woman co
be "one flesh" with the man in marriage (ve rse 24), and intended him to
LOVE and cherish her as his oum. body
(Eph. 5:28).
The true God warned man nO[ to
PERVERT rhis natural union of rhe man
with the woman, in marriage. "If a man
also lie with mankind, as he lieth with
womankind, both of chem hath commitred an ABOMfN ATION: they JhaU
s1Irely be p1l' '0 DEATH; their blood
shall be 1IpOl' ,hem" (Lev. 20: 13) .
In the New Testament, the true God
CONDEMNED rhe early Greek and
Roman philosophers-upon whose ideas
altogether too 1n1tch of Our culture and
education is founded. He said they
"changed the truth of God into a lie"
(Rom. 1:25).
Then God stares: "For rhis cause God
gave them up uneo VILE affeccions: for
even rheir women did change the narural
use inca chat which is against narure:
and likewise also rhe men, leaving the
narural use of the woman, burned in
rheir lust one coward another; men with
men working that whicb is unseemly,
and receiving in rhemselves that recom-
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Wide World Photo

Many public schools a re recognizi ng the urgent need of ph ys ical! y e ducati ng our youth.
pense of their error which was meec"
(verses 26-27) _
The uue God caUs any perversity of
chis kind a VILE thing-and He HATES
ic with a RIGHTEOUS INDIGNATION!
Do you?
In any case, American males are becoming more SOFT and SISSIFIED. A
recent news dipping States: "Some
psychiatrists are worried because the
new American male lacks aggression. He
is becoming tOO polite, tOO sweet, tOO
easily turned away from his goals. Our
women now have more aggression chan
the men."
Yes, Our American men are becoming
"nice little boys:' They are not real
MEN!
A recent Associated Press release
scaces: "The good life of America-irs
cars, its push buttons. its bountiful
larder, is turning us into a nation of
SOFTIES. That was the message Tuesday night of 'The Flabby Americans: on
ABC. The picture drawn of Americans.
young and old, was nOt attractive. The
program pointed Our chac our young
people have been described as 'a gtmerarion 0/ marJhmallows'1I (emphasis
ours) .

And the sickening TRUTH is that
these Joft, MARSHMALLow-like men very
easily turn to HOMOSEXUALITY and become "queers" in every sense of the word.
They are neither MEN nor WOMENthey are a 1uretched, PERVERTED" it"!
A recent book on mental health reveals chat 11ationJ that b~come Joft
and effete a/"'OIt ALWAYS tall under

the heel! of more aggreuive coutlt-ries!
Our very national SURVIVAL is going to
be affected by whether American men
are real men or "its"!
Recent findings of a team of researchers from the Un iversity of Mi nnesma
medical school reveals the fo llowing:
"Typically, the sex offender had a
tendency toward being EFFEMINATE
and is somewhat less than normal in
sexual capacity and interest in girls."
Not only are our efJemi11ate men
AFRAID of the enemy in batde, collaboratorJ with the enemy after tbey are
captured, AFRAlD-as the leaders in
some cases of our country and our State
Departmem-tO call the enemies' bluff
and make him back down, they are also
weak and AFRAID of normal imerest in
women leading to marriage and therefore in their cowardice rum to HOR-

RIBLE crimes of perversity against
young women and little boys and girls!
This thing of weak and effeminate
men is a far-reaching and SERIOUS
business!
The only real Jo/mio11- is to really
WORK ON IT from Almighty GOD'S
point of view-not from the perverted,
C011-!tued ideas of met1-/
The Steps to Take
The true GOD reveals that it is not
only the literal act of homosexuality
chat is wrong, bur even tbe tetlde11-cy
towards such things is a SIN against our
Maker and our fe llow man. In the New
Testament of God's written revelation
to man , He scates: "Know ye not that
rhe unrighteous shall not inherit the
kingdom of God? Be not deceived:
neicher fornicatOrs, nor idolatOrs, nor
adulterers, nor EFFEMINATE. nor abuJers
0/ themJelveJ with ma11.ki1ld, nor thieves,
nor covetOus, nor drunkards, nor revilers,
nor extortioners, shall inherit the king.
dam of God" (I Cor. 6:9-10).
A man who JUSt allows himself co
become EFFEMINATE is in fact dishonoring and DISGRACING his Maker in
whose image and likeness he was orig-
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inally made! All men need co realize and
on this basic truth.
From the poim of view of GoO--our
Maker and Ruler-what is tru,e maJCulinily? Is it the picrure of a hairychested, ignoram male monster who
bears and abuses women and children?
DECIDEDLY NOT!
Rather, the truth is that the male of
the species-in a very special wayshould become in body, mind and spirit
LIKE! GOD, For God scates: "For a man
indeed ought not to covet his head,
forasmuch as he is the image and glory
of Goo: but the woman is the glory of
the mall" (I Cor. 11:7 ).
In this same chapter, God reveals the
order of authority in society as H E
intended ie to be: "Bur I would have
you know, that the head of every man
is Christ; and the head of [he woman
is the man; and the head of Christ is
God" (verse 3). Being made even more
directly in the image of God than the
woman-who was created to be his
helper-man is to be in AUTHORITY as
God's represemative in buman society
aod over all the animal creation on
earth.
What God-like, Indy masculine
qualities should man cultivate and
exhibit, therefore?
An entire book would, of course, be
needed to list and fully describe all of
these qualities. But I would like to emphasize two basic qualities of uue masculinity-as revealed in God's Wordthat ougln to be expressed in three
categories,
These two basic qualities are
STRENGTH and LEADE!RSHIP.
When God was calling Out Abraham
to serve Him wich his whole hean and
to be "the father of the faithful" He
revealed Himself in the following manner: "And when Abram was ninety
years old and nine, che Lord appeared
to Abram, and said untO him, I am rhe
ALMIGHTY Goo; walk before me and
be thou perfect· (Gen. 17-1).
When, in making che Old Covenam
with ancient Israel, notice how God
revealed Himself to them : "And Mount
Sinai was alrogether on a smoke, because the Lord descended upon jt IN
FIRE: and ehe smoke thereof ascended
as the smoke of a furnace, and the whole
mount QUAKED GREATLY, And when
ACT
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develop a sense of self-confidence and
leadership which makes them beteer

the voice of the crumpet sounded long
and waxed louder and LOUDER, Moses
spake, and God answered him by a
voice" (Ex. 19:18-19),
Many more instances could be cited,
bur rhe point is chat God revealed himself with POWE!R when He wanted man
to realize and respect His office. And
man himself-as God's direer represenrative on earth over all other created
beings-has also been given greater
STRENGTH and POWER to carry ou[ his
office.
God says: "Look unto me, and be ye
saved, all the ends of the earth: for I am
Goo, and there is 1lone else,ll' (lsa.
45:22). Knowing it is beSt for us, His
children, God is nor bashful about taking the LEAD. He completely DOMINATES in His dealings with men.
But modern man--originally made in
God's image-has begun to DISSIPATE
chis strength of body, mind and personality, He has become WEAK-INDECISIVE-FEARFUL.
Lce us now examine the three categories in which man should develop the
strengch and leadership which God
intends rhat he should exhibit.

able to take their place at the head of
human society.
All of the laws of good health emer
into this, but one of (he primary ones
in regard co the problem of masculinity
is that of EXERCISE. Most American
men, today, Iitti1tg in front of their TV
sets, riding co work, sitting at their
desk, do not get NEARLY enough exercise. That's why they are "softies."
They are completely UNLIKE rhe pioneer
men of yesteryear who were constantly
walking, chopping down trees, plowing
behind a team of horses, working and
DRIVING their way through the wilderness and over obstacles! Unless, alas,
they are already tOO old or have heart
trouble or some similar condition,
~merican men need ro exe'rciJe vigorously and really SWEAT. They need to
feel their blood stirred up and get the
male hormones stirring in their system!
They need to reel a finmleIC and hardneIJ in their muscles, an agility and
coordinatio1~ in their body as a whole
and a sense of ENDURANCE when the
going getS rough. Even physically, the~
need ro feel what it is like to be a MAN!

Physical Strength and ConJidence

Mental POWER and LEADERSHIP

PHYSICALLY: Fitst of ail, modern
men should quit being physical "marshmallows" and begin to develop physical
stre11glh and energy.' Through proper
food, sleep and exercise tbey should

,
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Ambassador College men do pus hups during morning exercise on th e
tennis courts. Supervised physical
training is a vital part of education.
Too few recognize the part phys ica l
health and character training p lay
in intellectual and spiritual devel o p ment.

MENTALLY: Modern British and
American men need to be caught a mare
positive and masculine mental attitude.

(Please conlin"e on page 36)
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CRIMINALS are MADE,
Not BORN!
No discipline, no punishment, has bred a generation of youthful
criminals in our society, Read how discipline and punishment
can be constructive!
by Garner Ted Armstrong
after our last installment was
published, reducing co utter ridiculousness the abysmal miscalculation
of the so-called "phases" of growing
children, 3 shocking an icle appeared
in the Los Angeles Times.
The article was a report of a pediatrician's talk before a meeting of the
California Academy of General Practice,
held in the Stader Hilton Hoeel in Los
Angeles,
Space does nOt permit a complete
reprinting of the article here, but In
essence, here is what it reported:

J

UST

The Fake Phases of Youth
Parents were warned co 't'ecogl1,ize
and stu.dy the various so-called "phases"
of grow lng children so they would nOt
be unduly ALARMED when their children
began behaving like ghouls, monsters,
wildly depraved maniacal imbeciles!
The docror calmly revealed ro those
of other medical practices that little
children of only months can "totally
disrupt" a household-but parents were
counseled to merely "sweat it Out." It
would all pass, they are assured-into
the next stage.
Bu,t--OH, the HORRORS of that one!
Between 18 months and 2Y2 years
rhe child is supposed to become dictatOrial, "domineering, demanding, and
his favorite word is 'no'," assured tbe
doctor. Then, supposedly, he advances
co [he stage of 4 years, wbere he likes to
HIT, BITE, THROW ROCKS, BREAK TOYS
and RUN AWAY! The 4-year-old, assu red
rhe doctor, is JUSt NORMALLY expected
to do these things-because, you see, he
is four ! He is not cowed by material
threats, and does NOT FEAR threats of
punishment, but is defiant and swaggering!
And tben-the INCOMPREHENSIBLE
suggestion is given by the learned
doctor-that parents muse use "firm

discipline." BUT WHAT KIND? How?
And are RESULTS ro be expecred?
The docror didn't say, But apparemly
not-because, he went on, "The 6-yearold ofren likes to say 'I'll kill you; or
'I hate you.''' It is also, advises the
doctor to bewildered parems, the age
when he is most apt to CHEAT and
STEAL!
But-THIS ISN'T ALL!
By the time the child is 8, he is
exhuberaot, expansive, cocky and rarely
finishes anything he starts. At 9, he is
independent and resists bossing, exploiting adults [Q get his own way, and uses
neurotic excuses. At 10, he is suddenly
"nice," said the doctOr-but ar eleven
he is RUDE and ARGUMENTATIVE, The
docror warned sagely against making
demands on any ll-year-old.
Ar 13, rhey like to be leir alone, at 14
they are "noisy" said the doctOr, and
at 15 they are "HARD BOILED" and practically secede from the family union.
Bur parents who are busily "SWEATING IT OUT" are advised not to fear
these awesome gyrations, neurotic tendencies, demoniacal rages, psychotic behaviours, these fearsome crimes, enraged
atracks, expressions of hatred and sudden disappearances of their growing
progeny,
No-there will be a brightet day
tomorrow! "And 16/' said the doctor,
"is really sweet 16." At last-according
to this particular pediatrician, your children are happy, friendly, good rempered,
selI-assmed and "realize that Mom and
Dad have finally learned something in
the past few months."
Funny?
Ie would be, if it were not so piteous,
so utterly shameful, and so terrifyingly
DAMAGlNG to the eager, pliable, growing
minds of our youth!
Isn't it almost a complete insult to
the intelligence of any normal-minded

human being to accept and believe, let
alone a([empt to "practice" such methods
of "child observance" (since it certainly
cannot be called "child-rearing")?
But tbis is surely enough. For months,
we have seen clearly the awful miscalculations of a modern permissive society
thar, as J, Edgar Hoover said, has "subsdtuted indulgence for discipli ne."
We have seen it proved. To take
further installments in exposing the
ridiculous theories of the pracdtioners
of licentiousness would be a waste. We
must now begin to really understand
the TRUTH.
Ie is time to unshackle our minds
from the pagan concepts spawned by
Satan in his rebelliousness against authoriey! It is time to turn to GOD, and to
H_is sacred WORD, the only S01~rce where
we can really get Ottf bearings amidst
all this chaotic CONFUSION.
Discipline CAN Be Constructive
The carnal-minded worldly theorists
look upon all discipline from the standpoint of the widely-publicized ABUSES
of ill-trained parents. A sensational
case of child-beating is enough to convince most people that ALL punishment,
however sensible, loving. kind, and judicious, is WRONG.
To punish, or not to punish- that is
the question!
But punishment, remember, is only a
PART of the picture-and on rhe negative side in the main. However, punishment can and should be a POSITrvE
measure as a valuable tool in real constructive leaching. But much more of
chis later.
Let's clear the air-let's come to
really UNDERSTAND,
PUNISHMENT, when meted out in the
proper manner, and at the proper time,
is one of the greatest BLESSINGS a human being-at any age~an receive!
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This society is a godless, lawless soaery! Ie is a society which has Cut
itself off from God! It did nOt like to
"retain God" in its knowledge! Instead,
it has followed a 'way which "seems
right" to man! (Prov. 14: 12).
The FRUITS of this "way" of man are
now everywhere evident! Ie's abom time
YOU began to look to the SOURCE of
all truth, to the manual of the Inventor}
to answer the question, "should you punish your children?"
First, ler us explode the theory of
sociery, once and for aU, that punishment

love cannot come from the same
sot{.rce! GOD IS LOVE! He says:

a1ld

Ye have forgocren the
exhortation which speaketh
UntO you as umo children, My
son, despise noc thou the
chastening of the lord, nor
faim when thou an rebuked of
Him:
"For whom the Lord loveth
He chasteneth, and scourgeth
every son whom He receiveth"
(Heb. 12:5-6).
Norice, Almighty God p1tnis/;eJ His
children, because He LOVES them! True
Chrisrians today are supposed co be
constantly recipient of God's just and
merciful chastisement, His punishments
and His admonirions, His corrections
and rebukes! God says:
"All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof,
for CORRECfION, for instruction in righteousness:
''Thar rhe man of God may be
perfect, thoroughly furnished
UntO all good works" (11 Tim.
3:16-17 ) .
The Holy Word of God is GIVEN
to correct us, to chastise us, to rebuke
and reprove us! In Our lawless society
which has subsritured "indulgence for
discipline" we see vast hordes of professing "Christians" who advocate NO
LAW! They think the law of God is
done away! They advocate a doctrine
of no authority, no reproof I no rebuke,
no correction, no law! Therefore, by
the very NATURE of their teachings,
they advocate a ttofl-Biblical religion.'
God says:
"If you endure chastening,
God dealeth with you as with
to.

,

•

sons; for what son is he whom
the Father chasteneth not?
"But if ye be witham chastisement, whereof all are partakers, then ate ye bastards,
and nor sons. . . . Now no
chastening for the prescnc
seemeth to be joyous, but
grievous: nevertheless afterward it yielderh the peaceable
fruit of righteousness unto
them which are exercised
thereby" (Heb. 12:7-1l).
One of the very chflracteristics of a
loving God is His NATURE of meting
out juse, merciful and loving PUNISHMENT when it is needed! To be wirhout
this chastisement, to be left, without
God's punishments, to go our own way
-uncontrolled" unrestrained and un·
checked would mean the ultimate destruction of ou r society! We have been
going in that very direction for nearly
6,000 years! And now, as all the prophecies of your Bible show, Almighty God
is about to step in, as any loving father
would, and PUNISH in no uncertain
terms!
[n like fashion, a child who is allowed to grow up through various
"phases" of rebellion, unchecked and
unrestrained, without the loving but
firm hand applied where it ought to
be, when ir ought to be, how it ought
to be, is going to end up as a confused,
uncertain, neurotic emotional MESSand, in all likelihood, a hardened unregenerate criminal!
The oft-quoted "scripture," "spare the
rod and spoil the child" is not a scripture! It is a "saying" which people have
repeated down through the years as
being a scripture-and is noc found in
the Bible in this form. However, in
principle} it is certainly based upon the
Bible.
A Child's First Contact with Authority
To a tiny, squirming infant-his par·
ems are "god." That is, they are the
supreme authority in his life. They constitute his life-giver, his provider, pro·
teeror, his law and his ruler! There is
a perfect eype in the rearing of children
which belps us to understand the manner in which Almighty God is rearing
His children, reproducing Himself! JUSt
as modern religionists have substituted
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doctrines of licentiousness, permission
to do evil-"do as you please-ism" so
have the modern child counselors advocated their spineless doctrines of ~
paremaI indulgence.
If the linle child cannot have an
o'rderly existence, and cannOt be kept
within cenain bounds which he is made
CO understand, he becomes confused,
frustrated! God says:
"The lear of rhe Etesnal is the
beginning of knowledge:
"Bur fools despise wisdom and
instruction.
"My son, hear the instcuerion
of, thy farher, and forsake not
the law of thy mother:
"For they shall be an ornament
of grace unro thy head, and
chains about thy neck" (Prov.
1 :7-9 ) .
JUSt as rhe Christian muse really learn
to FEAR God, so must the Jicde infant
learn co fear his parems! But fear is
nOt" to be in terror of!" Some, in com·
plete incomprehension of the meaning
of scripture, talk of the "authoritative"
God of rhe Old Testament, and of the
"loving" Christ of the New! little do
they realize Jesus IS the GOD of the Old
Testamentl If you have not seen this
vital point of scripture clearly proved,
then write for Our free article. "Is Jesus
God?" which will be sem ro you by
return mail. To fear God is to stand in
awe of Him. We love God because He
first loved us! And God says if He loves
us, He will punish us when we do chose
things which are going to result in our
own destruction!
In like fashion, the parent who truly
LOVES his own children will wane to
punish them in the right manner, at the
right eime, when they are doing things
which will cause much greater hun.
To a tiny, newborn infant, his parents reign supreme. He knows of no
ochet 3uthoriry. no other law, no other
governing influence, no ocher protectOr,
provider-and he knows of no other
love. Recognizing this faa, parents
should again realize that the time to
begin training their children is at birth
-nat a moment later!
#

Why Spank?
Most of us are looking for temporary
goals. The only purpose in spanking

1
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child ren with many seems to be in getting the child to immediately cease
whatever he is doing that is annoying
them! We may want our child to quit
running while in the house, qu it running Out into the street, to quit "bOthering" us when we're busy, or any number
of things which encroach upon Oftr personal peace of mind.
In chis fashion , spanking truly does
become entirely negative. It is 1I,sually
done by thoughtless parents in angerthoughtlessly.
Since this is one of the most comm01Z
abu,ses of proper discipline, the child
psychologistS have made mincemeat of
the practice-using IMPROPER USAGE
as a premise against a'ny proper 1tSe!
MOST parents who do spank their
children, unfortunately, 00 spank them
in anger! They are concentrating only
on the IMMEDIATE goals. They want
their child to "quit bothering" them.
Have you ever heard a parent say,
"That makes me so mad at you!" to his
child? Such parents are admitring they
use spanking only NEGATIVELY, and not
as a proper method to teach those LASTINC values-those PERMANENT habits
of obedience that are so necessary.
Another common miscalculation is
that of supposedly "adding insult to
injury." Some parents reason a crying
child, or one who is "upset" is already
suffering fLOm something-and a spanking would only make him suffer all the
more. Therefore they reason a spanking
at this juncture would be harmful.
This MAY BE TRUE in some circumstances! A child who is disappoinred
over a broken roy, who is excessively
tired, or who has become emotionally
upset over a similar situation should not
be spanked. SOrr01i!J diJappointment ,
regret or hunger-these should not be
punished! Bur ANGER, RESENTMENT,
REBELLION, or HATRED--THESE DEFI·
NITEL Y SHOULD BE PUNISHED!
God says,
"Behold, to obey is better than
sacrifice, and ro hearken than
the fat of rams, for REBELLION
is as the sin of witchcraft, and
stubbornness is as idolatry ....
(I Sam. 15:22-23. )
"An evil man seeketh only
rebellion, therefore a cruel
messenger shall be sene against
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him" (Proverbs 17 : 11 ).
The long-range goal of spanking for
a show of rebellion is ro prove to the
infane mind REBELLION nets PUNISH·
MENT! Ne·ve'r fear rhe child will have
ANY difficulty in connecting the punishment with the crime! He will AUTO·
MATlCALLY connect the two together!
However, many parents are dissuaded
from accomp lishing these la.sting goals
by reasoning, "Why spank him if he's
screaming and crying hard when a
spanking is just going to 'upset' him all
the more?"
Parents are deluded from their longrange goals by reasoning the following:
"But supposing he does get
angry? What shall we do?
"If he is angry because he is
sleepy or hungry, we have to
try as matter-of-factly as we
can to get him fed and into
bed. If we can be calm ourselves it will help. What use
is there in being disturbed and
annoyed when that wil1 only
add to our child's anger and
our own trouble?" (p. 357,
The Complete Book of Mothercraft/ Parents Institute).
Herein lies a basic principle which
needs to be thoroughly undersrood.
Most parenes are inclined to make
excwes for their children's poor behavior. Actually, they are excusing themsel·ves, as the ones who are really to
blame for the irresponsible actions of
their children. Parents who constantly
excuse [he squallings of a child by
saying he "is tired," or ignore the angry
outbursts of a toddler by saying he's
"jUSt upset" coday, or say he "didn't get
a nap" and therefore is acting like an
uncontrollable monscer-are merely EX·
CUSING both themselves and their children.
But the real tr1tth is very clear. This
child comes from a poorly scheduled
environment, from a poorly-managed
home. He is the product of a careless
mother and father who, after having
made numerous mistakes in his care
and trair.ing, merely make excuses for
the obvious result of their carelessness.
Should a child be chastised for expressing anger by crying? Sbould a child
who is alreculy "disturbed" or "upset"
and is angrily crying be punished?
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God's answer is: "Chasten thy
son while there is hope, and
let not thy soul spare for his
crying!" ( Emphasis ours)
(Prov. 19: 18).
Simply being "sleepy" or "hungty"
is one thing-but being ANGRY because
of it is another! Parents quickJy learn
to discern berween a "sleepy" cry and
an "angry" cry!

How to Accomplish Permanenr Goals

OF COURSE, your child will cry all the
harder when he receives a spanking! If
your immediate goal is merely [Q get
your child to be quiet-then you are
thwarting your own purpose. But if you
have a long-range goal of teaching and
training your child 1tJhite he is young/
or, as God says, /Iw hile there is !Jope,"
you will recognize each particular situation as a challenge, NOT for the immediate present, but for the /utf(.re/ You
spank for anger and rebellion 110W,
fully realizing he is going to cry all the
harder, in order to instill in him the
HABIT of obedience, and to teach him
the sin of rebellion reward authority,
which is going to stand him in good
stead later.
Lee us notice an example of parents
eating Out with their children in a
restaurant.
Johnnie, aged 2V" begins to play
with his silverware. Dropping his knife
on the floor, his father picks it up and
rakes the silverware away from him.
Immediately, Johnnie bursts into an
angry oucburst of tears. Embarrassed,
realizing there are many others suddenly
looking at them, tbe father tells Johnnie
"sh-h·h·h-h·h-h"! But Johnnie does not
"sh-h-h-h-h-h-h"-he cries all the louder.
What should he do? Should he pacify
the child by giving the silverwate back
to him? Should he rap him sharply on
the hand while in rhe restaurant?
His feelings are in a curmoil. He
realizes if he tries to spank him in franc
of all these people he will merely cry all
the !otlderf And so, nearly always the
child gets bis oum way/ The father, not
wanting to create a "scene," gives the
silverware back to the child-and he
has won a ·major VICTORY! He has found
cfyil1.g gets him his OW1~ way, Anger
PAYS OFF!
But if Johnnie's father had realized
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he should be concentrating on the LONGRANGE GOAL of teaching his child reJpect for authority and the rightJ of
otbers, he would have done the following:
He would have left the silverware
rigbt whe·re it was in front of Johnnie.'
(Of course, had Johnnie been receiving
all the proper training at home this
situation may have never arisen in the
first place!) He would bave picked up
the knife patiendy, placed it in its
proper place on the table, looked levelly
at the child and said once, sharply, firmly
bue quietly, "No!" The chances are about
999,000 to one Johnnie would immediately seize the silverware in his chubby
little hand again! Of course! That's what
is expected.' He must be taught noc to
disobey. The next step is to firmly take
the silverware from his hand in calm
and parience, arise from your chair, pick
up Johnnie and carry him outside. This
is going to cause far less disturbance,
far leS! embar1'assment in the imm.ediate
lituation-and is going to help form a
good habit in the child. After Johnnie's
facher gets him to a place of comparative
privacy, such as their own car, he explains to the boy what he has done. He
might say, "Johnnie, you dropped your
silverware on the floor and disturbed
others. 1 tOld you NO! -not to tOuch
the silverware again! You DISOBEYED!
And now, because I love you, and I don't
wish to have you grow up to be disobedient, I must teach you I mean exactly
1iihat I say when I tell you NO!" Whereupon the father should punish Johnnie
appropriately. Five or six firm licks on
his bOttom may be enough! Bur, in any
event, this punishment must be appropriate ro che occasion, neither coo severe,
nor roo lax! Punishment, in order CO be
effective, must be feltl Bur a great deal
more of this later.
Then, the father picks up the child
after his tears have subsided, wipes his
face and carries him calmly back to the
cable, placing him again in his seat.
An unnecessarily lengthy procedure,
you say? It is, IF the only thing about
which you are concerned is a little peace
and q1tiet during one of the thousands
of meals you are going to eat in your
lifetime! FAR FROM IT, if you are concerned about rearing your child correcriy, teaching him the meaning of
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parental authority and discipline, and
using these minor incidents as a means
toward the long-range goals.
Rather [han merely solving an immediate problem for the sake of a handful
of complete strangers and what "they
think" abom your methods of child rear·
ing, you have added to your child more
of the stuff from which rigbt babits are
formed.
This is such a COm11l0n situation that
it may bear repeating, Too tnmty pare1tlS
actually DO let their "soul spare for his
crying" lessening tbe punishment, or
neglecting it aicogcther, lett ing the child
use crying and screams as a weapon
with which to get his own way!
Ultimate Benefits of Constructive
Discipline
J, Edgar Hoover said something so
piquant, so strikingly applicable, that it
should be briefly quoted:
"Criminals are made, not born,
Long before a youngster is
legally labeled 'juvenile delinquent,' his acts repeat a
familiar pattern of conductfalsehoods, disobedience} truancy. petty stealing. Each dereliction leads to anOther. Unless
he learns the fundamental lessons of self-discipline, trouble
is inevitable.
"Every child should have maximum freedom of expressionJ
bm when such freedom cransgresses common decency or
infringes upon the rights of
others, ie must be curtailed,
Our prisons are filled with individuals who enjoy freedom
of expression without self·
discipline" (p. 3, How Good
a Parent Are You?) Hoover).
(Emphasis ours.)
A child who has been taught obedience from the time of mere i1zjanc'Y will
have practically NO CHANCE of ever
turning into a juvenile delinquent, This
is noc to say mere punishment and respect for authority is the ONLY panacea
against juvenile delinquency. There are
many Other reasons, among them;
parental neglect, broken homes and
divorce, unhappy homes, bad examples,
outside inBuences, dangerous literature
and the pressures of modern day society.
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Even an ordinarily well-disciplined
child, if placed in other equally bad
situations, merely develops into a juvenile delinquent.
However, for the purposes of this
series we are concerning ourselves primarily with [he subject of discipline in
physical punishment.
God gives an absolute promise, a
Divinely inspited GUARANTEE that if
you: "Train up a child in the way he
should go ... when he is old, HE WILL
NOT DEPART FROM IT" (Prov. 22:6).
Do you tremble before the word of
God? The chances are, you don't! The
REASON you don't, is because you, like
many millions of others, have, in all
likelihood, been reared with a concept
that the Bible does not mean what it
says.' God answers:
"Thus saith the Lord, the heaven is My throne, and the earth
is My foot-srool: Where is the
house that ye build uneo Me?
And where is tbe place of My
rest?
"For all those things hath
Mine hand made, and all those
things have been, saith the
Lord: But to this man will I
look, even ro him that is poor
and of a contriee spirit. and
trembleth at My word! (Isa.
66:1-2).
God gives an absolute GUARANTEE
that a properly trained infant will not
DEPART from the way of his father when
he is "old"! Do you believe it? Are you
wiUing to PRACfrCE it?
Remember, God is love! God punishes ttS because He loves us, even as
WE should punish our children in the
right manner, at the right time--because
we love them. "He that spareth his rod
hateth his son! Bur he that lovetb him
chasteneth him betimes" (Prov. 13: 24).
God says to withhold proper punishment from a child is LACK of love, and
is actual hatred for the child! Your
Creator says you are withholding something mighry precious from your child
if you do nOt punish him when such
punishment is deserved.
"W ithhold not correction from
rhe child: For if thou beateSt
him with the rod (stick or
switch) he shall not die.
(Please continue 011 page 39)

The Autobiography of
Herbert W. Armstrong
Now the work. grows up and exerts an impact on the entire
Pacific Northwest. Suicide prevented, atheist converted,
PLAIN TRUTH finally becomes a printed magazine permanently.
INSTALLMENT 40
that the broadcast had started in Seatde, the work began
rapidly to take on new life.
Up until this time, it certainly bore
no resemblance to what would be expected by most people to be the very
WORK OF GOD. How could anything
have had such humble and crude beginnings ? Did anything ever scan smaller?
Looking back on those years now I I am,
myself, asronjshed! It surely couldn't
have happened. Yet, it did!

N
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Smallest Beginnings
Actually, it had started out on Klickitat Street in Poreland, Oregon, in 1927.
Beaten down by successive business reverses caused by forces beyond my control, looking on myself as an abject
laHure, I had given what seemed a
worthless life over to rhe living Christ
who had bought my life with His own.
I didn't think He could do much of
anything wich it. Not that I doubted
His abiliry or lacked faith in HlM-a
new-found faith ; but, racher, it was
hard for one new ly converted co see how
even God in all His power would do
anyching with worthless material.
Reduced to a $50 per month income,
which required only about an hour a
week of my time, I can look back and
see myself, now, part of che time on
my knees praying and studying the
Bible--part of the time clicking Out
anicJes or study-notes on an old ciny,
fold-over, portable Corona cypewricer,
recording the wonderful new TRUTHS
I was learning.
Somehow, in my own mind, I still
think of the work having had its first
beginning on that little old out-dated
typewriter-the first model of the first
make of portables to be put on the
market.

The actual broadcasting and publish.
ing work was not to start until 1934seven years after conversion~ Those were
years of intensive study, preparationand economic hardship.
Dating from my conversion-and
even the six months of challenging
study that preceded it-I had come
into contact with the Oregon members
of a very small Church. It was the
Church of God, with a scattered membership over several pares of the United
States-nearly all rural people-and a
small publishing house and headquar·
ters located in a small store building on
the main street of Stanberry, Missouri.
It had become evident that their belief and practise was based more nearly
on Biblical truth than any church or
denomination I knew. Yet it seemed
something was lacking. They seemed
utterly lacking in power. Something
always restrained me from acrually becoming a member.
But by 1931 the members I had come
to know in the Willamette Valley of
Oregon bad become separately incorporated as the Oregon Conference, independent of Stanberry headquarters in
treasury and administration. I was ordained by them in 193 I, and employed
from June until late November as an
evangeliSt, at $20 per week salary.
After a detour back into the newspaper business for 15 months. I came
back to the Valley in February, 1933,
as their evangelist at a salary of $3 per
week. This was at the bottom of the
great depression.
Bur cwo other elders in the Conference, unsalaried. but with eyes on my
little $3 per week, brought repeated
persecution. In August I had to choose
between bowing to unscriprural practises or remaining free at sacrifice of
the weekly $3. My wife and I saw that,

to serve God, our living had to come
from Him, too. From there on we have
always looked to GOD. not man, for
every need.
We didn't leave the Church. We
didn't sec out to start any "new movement." At the time I was holding the
meetings in rhe litde one-room country schoolhouse eight miles west of
Eugene. These meetings resulted in
the 19-member church organized later
that year.
Officially, the radio broadcast and
The PLAIN TRUTH were started early
in 1934 by that little local Church of
God at Eugene, Oregon. But in actual
operation it had of necessity to be conducted entirely by myself. The reason
was simple: there was no other leadership.
The church members were supposed
to tithe their incomes, But the number
of families were few, and the people
were economically poor, and those
were the depression days, The meager
amounts from this source were supposed
to contribute to my family's living. in
lieu of salary-but the amount only
pardy supplied our sub-standard existence. There were twO or three small
special pledges for the broadcasting,
and occasionally a member contributed
a dollar or cwo----once in perhaps several weeks, as much as $5.
But in no sense was this little Church
able to underwrite or financially sponsor the broadcast ing and publishing
work. I was virtually "on my own" and
on sheer faith.
Thus it was that this whole work
starred in January, 1934, in virtually a
home-opera ted, bumble and necessarily
very crude manner. Actually rhe entire
WORK of the Church, aside from regu·
lar weekly services, and mid-week prayer meetings. put me in the position of
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a !Dan torally wirhom funds or backing scarring Out "on his own" to preach
and publish rhe Gospel ro rhe whole
world. Of course 1 had no vision of
anything like covering the whole Pacific Coast, le( alone a national or world\V ide impact at rh e beginning.
J had not sough( the ministry. It was
the very last thing 1 could ever have
chosen-umil I was converted and literaUy pushed imo it. But now I knew
I was called by rhe living Christ. I
knew I was ro preach-ro whatever
number I could.
Wirh Man-Impossible!
What man could stan am, without
money, without suppOrt Or backing,
without any car and having CO walk or
hitch-hike, on his own, with an unpopular Message co which people were
hosti le, and expect ro get that Message preached and published ro rhe mil·
lions on all continents around the world?
With man, it cenainly is IMPOSSIBLE!
No wonder I was cold, in those daysas 1 have recorded before: "You won'e
get far-people won't suppOrt that kind
of straighr Bible preaching-rhe Bible
gives corrccdon, rebuke, tells people
their sins. People don't like co be cold
they're all wrong. No, Sir-they won't
suppOrt you."
But now 1 was not looking to people
for support-I was relying on GOD!
There is a Scripture that says, "with
man it if impossible, but with GOD all
things are possible!"
And that is the answer!
Through the years I have encouorered
a few individuals who rhoughr rhey had
a vision ro "preach Christ" and starred
our on their own, without backing, co
do it, Some have gotten Out some kind
of mimeographed literature, or even
managed co have a "tracc" or cwo prineed. Bur none I knew of ever grew. All
soon gave up. Their work lacked the
inspiration, the "spa rk," the viral "some·
(hing" w make it tick-and GROW! The
answer, of course, is that the POWER OF
GOD was lacking. They were, in true
facr, on their oum! Christ had never
called or sem them. They were 1}.ot
speaking HIS Word fairhfully! Wirh·
Out His guidance and the dynamic pow·
er of His Spiri(, their work soon came
co naught:
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The only reason this work survivedand grew-is that I was nor, after ail,
"on my own
Pitifully small as this effort was during those first few years--crude in
every way, in its physical ac(ion and
material appearance, s(ill it was, though
assuredly not then apparent, the very
WORK OF THE LIVING GOD. The di·
vinely-imparted dynamic spark was in
ie. People have asked, in recent years,
what makes this now greae work "tick."
The vital energy and life which the
living CHRIST has imparted is what
makes it tick!
The Difference
The rhings God does throltgh mal'
must always start small-usually the
very smallest-but they grow big, until
they become the biggesr. Jesus compared
chis to the proverbial mustard seed.
Today there are three billion people
populating rhe earth. God starred thiswith otle 11um, OUt of whom he made
one woman. The nations of Israel,
Judah, Turkey, the Arabs, all scarred
with one man-Abraham, The only
true religion starred with Ol1e tnanJesus Chrisc! Ultimately those born of
God rhrough Him will fill rhe earth.
This work certainly had no professional appearance in those days, although there must have been power
in the broadcasts-they had the ring
of sincerity and the truth the listeners
had nor heard before. And The PLAIN
TRUTH, though crude in appea·ratlce:
neverrheless reflected the years of pro·
fessional writing experience. Mistakes
were made. This was due to the human
elemenc. It was (he guidance and power
of God injec(ed inca it chat gave it irs
real impetus-but God was using a
migh(y imperfect human instrument,
and so human limitations entered inca
the picture too. These caused some of
the set-backs, and God allowed others
co test and refi ne and help perfect the
instrumenr He was using.
I know of evangelists who have been
skyrockered suddenly ro fame before
vaSt audiences. They scarted oue big and
quickly became celebrities acclaimed
by millions. Bue they were started oue
by organizations of MEN. Ie was organized religion which pumped into their
great stadia, coliseums, super-tenrs or
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vast audiroriums the multi-thousand
crowds. And all such world-famous
evangelists must preach ollty what is
allowed by the denominations or
churches who back them, and must reo
fraia from preaching anything contrary
ro rheir docuines.
Suppose, for example, such an evangelist backed by (he conservative fun·
damentalist-evangelical denominations
should (ell his audience the Bible commands them to keep the sevenrh-day
Sabbath. Suppose a "big-time" evan·
gelist with so-called "pentecostal" backing in his giant circus tent should shout
co his thousands that "speaking in
wngues" is 110t the "Bible evidence" of
"rhe baprism of rhe H oly Spirir." Im·
mediarely rhey would be branded HERE·
TICS. Immediately they would lose (heir
organized backing, their crowds would
desert them, they would be plunged into
"disgrace."
But such men come and they go.
Their work is foredoomed to die. If
rhey are backed by men, suppotted by
organized men, they must become tbe
willing TOOL of such organizations. Bur
when one is truly called and chosen of
God, he must become wholly yielded ro
God as God's servant, and he must speak
God's Word fairhfully, else Goo's sup·
POf[ is withdrawn. What a, difference!
Redoubling Growth
Jesus Christ said, "Every plam, which
my heavenly Farher harh nor planted,
shall be roared up" ( Mar. 15:13) .
Again, "Except the Eternal build the
house, they labor in vain that build it"
(Psalm 127: 1) . Bur, David was in·
spired ro say (Moffatt rranslarion):
"Though I must pass rhrough rhe rhick
of trouble, thou wilt preserve me: ..
The Eternal intervenes on my behalf;

... Iho1~ wilt 110t drop the work th01l_
haIt beg,m" ( Psalm 138:7·8). Thar
PROMISE of God has sustained me
through the years of opposition, persecurion and trouble. God is still keeping
tha( promise, and He will perpetually!
Looking back, now, over the actual
physical circumstances, conditions, and
happenings of those years, it seems ut·...
terly incredible that a work srarred in
such a humble, crude manner without
any visible backing could have survived,

.., ,
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let alone continued [Q grow at the pace
of 30% a year. It has DOUBLED in size
and power about every 2 years and 7
and a half months.
When an operation expands by multiplication, instead of by addition, the
growth rare seems incredible. Ask rhe
average person, "Which would you
rather have, a penny, doubling ItS
amOunt every day for 30 days, Or a
single million dollars today?" and he
probably will take the one million
quickly, But he will cheat himself Out
of more than four and a third million
dollars, if he does.
Now here is the surprising facror.
The first several days, this doubling itself does nOt seem [Q build up very
fast. At the end of rhe first week, you
would have only 641-still less than a
dollar. Bur on the eighth day you bteak
into the DOLLAR class,
The first seven years of this work
seemed, then, like very slow growth,
But around this time we expanded inca
Seattle, We were now covering the Pacific Norrhwest. We had srarred Out
covering one county, We had gone
through these years with only twO issues
of a printed Plain Trurh-all others
ground Out on a crude old neosryle, ancestOr of the mimeograph, We bad no
addressing machine-we addressed by
hand. We had no filing cabinets-I used
cardboard cartOns. I had no office desk
- I used scarred-up old tables I found
in the little, inside, unventilated room
we called the ··office."
But now, with a Seattle starion, the
work again had, for the third time,
DOUBLED in size of operation. From here
on growd1 was to appear to speed up,
If you figure Out the amounts, starting with I e and doubling the amOunt
each day, you'll see that after the first
7 days it appears to mount up much
fastet. After 14 days it has multi pled
ro $81.92. You still are nOt even in
the hundred dollar bracket. But from
there it expands rapidly. After 21 days
it totals $10,485.76; and aftet 28 days
you are in rhe MILLION dollar bracket,
with $1,342,177.28.
Of course this work did OOt double
in size every day, every week, or even
every year. But doubling in number of
people reached, in number of ptecious
lives converted, in radio power, and in
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scope of operation every twO years and
seven and a half months is, after ali,
a very rapid and almost unheard-of
rate of growth, And tbat rate of redoubling has cominued for 28 years!
Printed at Last

If rhis work had the appearance, those
first seven struggling years, of the pitifully insignificant and hopeless eifo£(
of an individual striving desperately "on
his own," it began now rapidly to take
on the appearance of a more substanrial operation. Those with spiritual discernment began to recognize it for
what it was-the rrue WORK OF GOD
A limired fund had been raised to
start the broadcast on KRSC, in Seattle.
In preparation for this, a part of
this special fund had been used to have
The PLAIN TRUTH issue for AugustSeptember, 1940, printed! This was the
first printed number since the MayJune, 1938, number. It was shown reproduced in the 38th installment, September, 1961 issue. Except for the twO
crudely printed issues of 1938, The
PLAIN TRUTH had been mimeographed
ever since it starred, in February, 1934.
But at last, with this August-September, 1940, numbet, The PLAIN TRUTH
graduated permanently from the handmade mimeographed class! Along with
the other phases of the work, The PLAIN
TRUTH was growing up!
It "grew up" only to a mOSt humble
Jlart as a printed magazine, however,
This issue. and the few to follow, were
printed on a very low-cost yellow paper
we had used for years for the mimeographed editions. It was only 8 pages.
And it was issued only bi-monthly, On
page 4, under the mast-head box, appeared this notice: "This is the first
issue of The PLAIN TRUTH since May.
There was no JUDe or July number this
year, For the immediate future we hope
co be able, the Lord willing, to publish
one number e~ch two months, Later
we hope to be able to send you an issue
every month, and to enlarge The PLAIN
TRUTH to 16 pages, just double the
present size. Constant improvement is
our goal."
That improvement came slowly
through the yeats-but the effort was
never relinquished, and gradually the
improvement did come.
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HOW

YOUR PLAIN TRUTH SUBSCRIPTION HAS BEEN PAID

So maDy ask: "HOW does it happeD that I lind
my subscnplion ~rice for The PLAIN TRUTH has

already bIen pallt? HOW can you publish such a
high class magazine without advercising revenue?"
The answer is as simple as it is lI.stonishins! It is
a puadox. Christ's Gospel cannot be sold like
merchandise, You cannot buy salvation, Yet it does
COst money to publish Christ·s TRUTH a.nd mail it
to all continems on earth, It does have to be paid
for! This is Christ'S work, We solve mis problem
ChriSt's WAY!
Jesus said, "This Gospel of the Kingdom shall
be preached (and published-Mark 1~:10) in all
the world for a witness UntO all nations" (Ma t.
24:14) 111 Ihis sime, JUSt before the end of this :.1ge
A PRICE mull be paid. for the magnine, the broadcast. Ihe- Correspondence Course, or other iicerarure.
Bur HOW? Christ forbids us to ull it to those who
recC;ve it: "Freely ye have received," s:.1id Jesus to
His discip,ies who He W:lS sending to proci:.1im His
Gospel, 'freely GIVE!" "It is more bl,JJea," He
said. "to GIVE than to receive,"
God's WAY is the way of LOVE-and that is
the way of gi"jng. God expecu every child of His
to give free·will offerings and [0 tithe. as His means
of paying the COSts of carrying His Gospel to others,
We, therefore, simply trust our Lord Jesus ChriSt to
lay it on the minds and heans of His followers to
give generously, thus payinf!: the COSt of putting the
precious Gospel TRUTH In the hands of oth"s,
Yet it must go only to those who ask fo,. js for
themsdlllsl Each must, for himself, ,uburibe-aod
his subscription has mus al ready bel" paid,
Thus the living dynamic Christ Himself enables
us to broadcast, world-wide, without ever asking for
contributions over the air; to enwU m:.1ny thousands
in the Ambassador College Bible- Correspondence
Course with full tuition COst al,.,ady paid: to send
your PLAIN TRUTH on an already paid basis.
God's way is GOOD!

Many momhs larer, ir did double to
16 pages. Circulation doubled and tedoubled through the years. After yeats
as a I6-page magazine, it went [Q 24,
then 32, and tOday readers of The PLAIN
TRUTH read a professional-appearing
magazine of 40 pages, with a circulation
above 350,000 copies.
JLIst one more enlargement, in number of pages, is envisioned. We hope,
in the reasonably near future, co go co
48 pages, widl a heavier cover-and
possibly more colors. Bur, we feel, 48
pages of solid reading-without advertising or fiction-is about as much as
any magazine publishes, and as much
as readers can digest in one issue. But
other improvemenrs are still planned,
even today-more illustrations, and
even more world -coverage of news by
our own staif writers.
In publishing thac first regular printed issue of The PLAIN TR UTH, more
than twenty-one years ago, an additional 500 copies were printed in anticipation of the first twO months'
response from the new Seattle broadcast.
Amazing Seattle Response
The broadcast had statted on KRSC,
in Seattle, September 15, 1940. By November 1 the receipt of mail from lis·
teners was mounting rapidly. More than
500 requests for copies came from the
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first four or five broadcasts. The CoWorkers' Bulletin dared November 1,
reporeed the subscription list of The
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who [ell rhe trurh :tbom His Plan of
sah'ation. There :tre only coo few in chis
time of great need.'''

PLAIN TRUTH had rcached 3,000. We

··FROM DEEP RIVER, WASH.: '\'(Ie

..... slill had CO keep the mailing list by
handwriting, or typing, and in this
manner person:tlly address every copy.
This required volunteer labor and several days' til1'le. Mail response now
indicated a listening audience of
150,000 with the three radio s[ations.

listen [Q your broadcast evcry Sunday,
and would like to receive the magazine.
. .. I realize you do nor ask for money,

Although requests for The PLAIN
TRUTH exceeded 500 the firsr five

weeks from the SearcJe station, there
were, of course. very few comribmions
-especially when none were in any
way solicited. Nevertheless, for rhe encouragement of older Co- \'(/'orkers, this
November 1 Bulletin scated: "Offerings
are JUSt beginning. now, co come from
listeners co KRSC, our Searrle station.
First, S1. Then, larer, another dollar;
then 56 the nexe week-S8 tora] so far."
Ir was now costi ng nearly $100 per
issue [Q publish and mail Out The
PLAIN TRUTH.
In this issue of [he Co-Workers' Bulledn (scm only co those who had become voluntary regular comribmors ) I
excerpts from several leners from listeners were reproduced-17 of those from
the Seattle station, and 9 from (he Ponland scat ion.
Portions of some of those letters are
illuminaring. Here arc JUSt a few:
"FROM SEATTLE: 'Am enclosing Sl
to help a little in your God-given work.
How I wish it could be more, bur when
I can possibly, will send more. Received
lhe copy of The PLAIN TR UTH a few

days ago . . . . 1 have wondered many
times when these Scripcures would be
revealed, and by whom, bur God knew,
and He has given the wisdom [Q one
He can cruse. You have my prayers.' ''
This iener accompanied the second dollar received from the program on the
Seattle station. Jesus Christ said His
sheep hear His voice. They recognize His
Message. They carch the difference insramly. Some of these letters came from
people who discerned that chis, indeed,
was Christ's own Gospel-very different
from chat the world had heard.
"FROM

BINGEN,

WASHINGTON:

'W ill you p lease send a copy of The
PLA IN TRUTH. I thank God for men

bur I am enclosing $1 to help in God's

work.'''
··FROM

INDIANOLA, WASH.:

'The

portion of your sermon, delivered over
the radio yesterday, thar I heard was
most enlightening and constructive, and
I shou ld appreciate having yotl send me
The PLAIN TRUTH. These cerrainly are
che kind of Biblical explanations that
,he world needs tOday.'''

Yes, some who hear The WORLD
TOMORROW program do recognize it
as Goo'S VERY OWN MESSAGE, and ic
has been the generally unpreached
TRUTH o f God's \'(lord , and the power

of His Spirit chat has given [his work

life, and l,jtality, and caused ie co grow
from smallesc beginnings!
Now jllsr tWO or three portions of
letters from listeners over KW]J, POrtland. These, roo, are sign ifica m:
'"FROM OREGON CITY:

'j

received

your messagc today and with tears
screaming from my eyes, thanked our
heavenly Father eha( che way had been
opened for your Seatcle broadcast:"
"FROM LA CENTER, WASH.: '[ enjoy

your broadcast so much, and regret when
r have co miss one. 1 feel lifted, and
see more lighr after listening. God is
cerrai nly with you in every word (hat
}'Oll say-one can jusc feel His presence.
I would appreciate :t copy of The PLAIN
TRUTH, please.' ''
"FROM PORTLAND: 'In your last
broadcasc YOli menrioned chat the pub·
lic might not approve your words. From
your own ceachings, your concerti. is to
preach ehe TRUTH, JUSt as you have been
doing.

.. The LORD approves. That

is enough. The PLAIN TRUTH is mOSt
excellent.... This old world is now in
the cricical time when we need a piler
to show us whither we arc headed. You
arc doing a great job. I know you are
giving the truth to those who never
heard ic, and probably never would,
who will nO[ go ro the present-day
church and who hold the church to be
a hypocritical rackee. Bm rhey liscen co

YOII.

Keep up the good work.'''
Atheists Converted

This Bullecin carried a sub-head on
page 5: "Even Atheist! Being C011-verted." Ie said: "Yes, even ATHEISTSthose who have convinced themselves
rhere is no God .. . . Seldom, if ever,
have you heard of atheists being coovened. YCt I know definitely of at lease
tWO who have been changed from death
co life, through this work of which you
are a vital parr, Borh are active CoWorkers now."
One was a young mother, promnienc
in the Communist Parry. The facrs in
her case ha.ve been covered previously
in rhe Autobiography. The second was
a young man i.n Vancouver, Washingron. I reporred, in rhis Bulletin: "L'lse
February 16, we received rhis lectccrhe firse we had ever heard of rhis
young man:
"'Dear Me. Armstro ng: 1 smrted
listening [Q your broadcasrs in Sepcember, 1938, and since [hac rime 1 have
been corning to my senses. In orher
words, YOll have been rhe medium
through whom God has acted to blasr
nway my atheistic ideas, false concepcions and id iodc philosophies. This, to
me, is a modern 111 iucJe, for I have long
considered myself impregnable to what
seemed to be the greatesc mych of all
time---Cod and rhe Bible.... I've been

listening for a long rime to various
pastors, ministers and preachers, if only
for the malicious pleasure of finding
fault with whar they say. The first time
I tuned on you, I was stuck. Then 1
starred thinking-probably for rhe firsc
rime in years, Then 1 staned regretting.
I didn't deserve it, but found the door
open when 1 knock ed. h's marvelous
how much different one's ani rude is
when it is co-ken from a spiritual angle.
All things seem different. It's somerhing
God only ca n do for a person. I wish
you could reach a much larger audience,
and I'm praying for the rime when you
can.' "
This man, some rime after writing
chis letcer-yec this was prior to going
on the air in Seattle-attended meetings I was holding in Vancouver
( W ashingcon ), and was baptized shortly after [his Bulledn went our Novem-
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ber I, 1940. His prayer for rhe expansion of the work-along with many
other prayers-was answered, and he
became a valuable instrumenr of God,
collaborating with me in God 's work. He
was a nationally known artist. All Plah~
Tmth readers have read his BJBLE
STORY, rendering the story·thread of
the Bible in plain, simple, dynamically.
interesting language. This man is Basil
Wolverron. The lette.r quoted above was
the first I ever heard from him. It gives
evidence of some of the "fruit" God
was producing through this work, even
in those pioneer days.
This November I, 1940 Bulletin
ended with these words: "ON TO LOS
ANGELES is our slogan now!" Yes, the
work was growing up!
Christmas Slump
Bur immediately we encountered an·
other obstacle threatening the work.
The Chrisrmas shopping season was
upon LIS. Always December had been
our toughest moneh to weather through.
So many Co·Workers became so oc·
cupied with Christmas shopping, trad ing gifts back and forth among friends
and relatives, many forgot and neglected
any gifr for Chrisr, whose birrhday rhey
supposed they were celebraring. I was
forced CO remind Our Co-\Vorkers of
this, in the next Bulletin, dared De·
cember 6, or else see the entire work
Stop. It explained:
"The Seatde broadcast has had ro
srart JUSt as we come to the Christmas
shopping season. Each year it seems
that fWo-thirds Or more of all our CoWorkers forger the Lord's work entirely through December. Brethren, the
tithe iJ THE LORD'S lor HiJ 'lUo·rk! Here
we are, in the most serious hours of all
eanh's history! We are raId in the
Scripnues co preach the Gospel, to
KEEP AT IT, i1z Jemon a,}d 01J.t of Jeason/ This is the END-time, when Jesus
said this Gospel of the Kingdom must
go to all the \vorld for a witness, just
before the END comes! .. This Message

mmt not Jtopf Surely proclaiming God's
Message and the salvation of souls must
come first-material gifts second!"
It seems thac with the results of that
leerer we did struggle through. Mean·
while rhe lisen ing audience, and The

PLA IN TRUTH circulaion, concinued to
enlarge.
B)' mid-February, 1941, circularion
of The PLAIN TRUTH had climbed to
4,000 copies. Mail response now indicaced a weekly lisrening audience of
150,000 or more. Letters were coming from all classes of people-women, laboring men, farmers, office workers, and also from business and
professional men.

Suicide Prevented
In early February, 1941., we received
a lener from a man who said he was
on [he poim of commiuing suicide io
h is discouragement, when by accidenc
-or, as he himself suggested, inrervention of God-he heard the broadcast of
February 9. He wrote that this Message gOt through CO h im-made him
realize that what he needed was nor
suicide, bur CHRIST! He wrare a heantOuching appeal to help him find his
Saviour and salvation. H e was. of course,
given personal help.
More and more, evidence piled up
demonstrat ing the power of God working and energizing His work through us.
In rhe Bullerin of February 14, 1941,
the following appeared:
"ANNOUNCEMENT:
"Mrs. Armstrong and I announce
cbat our daughter, Beverly, is ro be married ro Mr_ James A. Gort of Eugene,
on Friday morning, February 28th, ar
ten o'clock, in the lictle Church at the
end of West Eighth Avenue, in Eugene.
"Beve.rly is rhe soprano io the Radio
Church quaneue, whose beauriful singing is so familiar to our radio aud i·
ences.
During this week of February 23,
an exciting event had happened. We
had purchased our first "almost new"
ca r, caking delivery the night before
rhe wedding_
First New Car
Somewhere around November, 1940,
station KRSC in Seattle bad switched
our time from 4: 00 p.m., which was
the same time we aired on KW]J, Parrland, to 8: 30 Sunday mornings. At [I.est
J suffered keen disappointment, feeling
it would mean a smaller audience_ But
it proved a blessing in disguise. The
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lisrening audience picked up faster than
ever.
Best of all, it made it possible for me
to Seatrlc ro put the program
on live, insread of sending transcrip tions. In chose days our transcriptions
had to be recorded in almost amateur
manner On inferior equipment in Eugene. The "live" broadcasts made possible news reporring, and analysis of the
very latest news, hoc off the radio station
teletypes, explaining the prophetic
meaning with the Bible_

co drive

We were still limping along every
Saturday afternoon and night the enrire 320 mile dri ve from Eugene to
Searrle in our old 1934 Graham. Conscamly we had con-rod [fDuble.
For many months chis arduous rourine was continued. I usualJy arrived in
Searde about 1:00 a.m. Su nday morning. I remember weU tuning in Seattle's
powerful 50,000·wa[t station KIRO,
which 1 could hear on the car radio the
earire distance from Portland to Searrie_
H ow I wished we might broadcast over
such a powerful station! Bur we couldn't
afford it-chen. God has allowed us nor
only ro afford ir, but opened ti.me for
us on thac splendid sradon twice daily,
now.
The gruelling routine of those weekend trips lasted, I believe, umil che
spring of 1942_ Arriving ac my hoteione of rhe newer buc sma ller onesa service was provided whereby the
garage, a block down the street, came
after my car upon my arrival. Afcer a
very few hours sleep I was awakened
ac 5:00 a.m.-showered, shaved, dressed,
and down ro the all-nighe fountain in
the corner drug store, where I bought
the morning paper and hurriedly
checked through it for prophetic news
while drinking a glass of orange juice
and a cup of coffee.
Then I hurried back to my hocel
room, opened up my briefcase and panable typewriter, and started rapping
Out snipt for the broadcaSt. In chose
days, even before the U niced States
emered rhe war, securiey precautions
required chat every word be presemed
in scr ipt form--one copy for me Station announcer, one from which I was
co speak. I d id nOt dare deviate from
(he script.
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Today neither Garner Ted Armstrong nor 1 use much script. We do
like to have the first twO or three sentences typed in script form CO get us
off co a start, bur from there on our
daily programs are nearly altogether
ad-libbed. Of course we have notes,
clippings and, always, a Bible in from
of us. We never quore the Bible from
memory-that is always read direcriy
from the Bible.
1 had to have the half-hour script
completed promptly at 8:00 a.m., when
I dashed down, checked out of the hotel,
and found my car waiting for me at the
horel entrance. Arriving at KRSC at
8: 15, I had 15 minutes in which to
hand over the srarion copy of rhe script
to the announcer, scan quickly the news
reletape for any last-minute ' bulletins
of significance I had nor found in the
morning paper, and clip it and write
OUt any comment on my portable typewriter. At exacrly 8: 30, the familiar
"GREETINGS, Friends!" was going out on
the air. At 9 o'clock I leaped into my
car, stopped off at the old "Half-Way
House" midway co Tacoma, for breakfast, then continued the tiresome jaunt,
with a state 50-mile-per-hour speed limit, on the old horse-and-buggy winding
highway to Portland. StOpping off at
ChehaUs for lunch, 1 usually arrived in
Poreland about 3 :00 pm., with one
hour to again check teletapes for laStminute news. Then, on the air over
KWJJ at 4. Off at 4: 30. Arriving in
Eugene at 7: 30 I would find the little
church filled with a Sunday night audience. Then an evangelistic sermon and,
llsually. preaching every night through
the week, working daytimes in the office answering letters, writing The
PLAIN TRUTH, or am making calls
on people needing help, people interesred, holding private Bible studies, erc.
It was a grind.
From the time I started driving to
Seattle, I had to pur rhe old Graham
in the repair garage regularly every
week. Finally, by February, 1941, it was
costing me $18 per week on the average
for repairs, and rhen, on Monday, February 24, the garage owner told me:
"Mr. Armstrong, this car is noc going
to hold tOgether for anOther single trip
co Seattle. You've gOt a con-rod and a
(PleaIe comin"e on page 40)
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THE BIBLE ANSWERS

FROM OUR READERS
My child recently asked me, "Where
did God come from?" Could you
please help me with the right answer?
I remember asking the same question
when young.

Having first proved that God DOES
EXIST, a very natural subsequent question is, "Where did GOD COME FROM?"
Men of all ages have pondered this
question, conremplating it for endless
hours in a fruitless search through all
the labyrinths of their carnal minds.
Yet none of them have thought to look
co the only Source of true knowledge,
the Holy Bible. It is nOt that they have
nOt READ the Bible or looked into it in
(hat sense; it is rather that they have
refused co BELIEVE what the Bible
plainly says.
The almighty, everliving, aU-knowing
God, as CreatOr of heaven and earth,
and the Author of His Holy Word, is
cenainly in a far berrer posicion to cell
us where He came from, than we as
His creared beings are to figure it our
for ourselves, apan from His Divine
Revelation. So for the answer to our
question of God's origin, ler us ruen
to the BIBLE and see what it has to say.
The Bible reveals co us God's attribmes and character, by the dozens
and scores. It cells us that God is love
(I John 4:16). It tells us He is omnipotent (Rev. 19:6). It tells us God is
merciful and full of wisdom. It tells us
chat God is everliving and eternal-the
Beginning and the End (Rev. 1:8 ) .
When we begin to use words such as
"ever" and "never" and "always" we are
using words which our limited, finite
minds cannor REALLY comprehend.
When we read that God has ALWAYS
BEEN and try co comprehend thar, Our
minds will go JUSt so far, as we stretch
our imaginations to their limir. Then
we come to what seems like a concrere
wall and find we cannot understand
further. ETERNITY into the past is something it is impossible for us to fully

comprehend. And yet, beyond the farthest reaches of our imagination. God
has always been.
But if God has always been, where
did He COME FROM? The answer is
simple-if God has ALWAYS BEEN, HE
didn'c come from ANYWHERE-He has
jusr ALWAYS BEEN!

If we overcome and are accounted
worthy by God of being born into His
Kingdom as His very own sons, composed of spirit, as He is, and VERY GOD
ourselves, we will be able to understand
many of the things thac are mysteries
to liS today. Nowhere in the Bible does
God reveal co us where He came from.
He just tells us that l:fe is EVERLJVING
and ETERNAL. God has revealed all we
need to know at this time in order to
obtain salvation. The things we don't
know and can't understand belong to
God for Him to give to us at His Will
and time. Our duty is now to aCt on
what we 00 know and co keep God's
Law and grow to perfection so we can
enter God's Kingdom. There God can
teach us the answers to many of our
human mysteries.
God says through Moses, "The secret
tbings belong unro the Lord our God;
but those things which are revealed belong umo us and to our children for
ever, thar we may do all the words of
this law" (Deut. 29:29 ).
Why does the Bible soy-"going down
to Caesarea" from Jerusalem-when
Caesorea was north of Jerusalem?

Because maps coday are standardized
-so thar north is at the tOP of the
page, and south at the b<mom-we
have come co think of north as being
up, and south as being down. We say
we are "going up" when we mean going to the north of us, and "going down"
when co rhe somh.
In the Bible, however, going up and
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down means ascending and descending.
In Palestine, the land slopes down from
the mountain ridge just west of the
Jordan River to the Mediterranean Sea.
Caesarea was a seaport on the coastal
lowlands and Jerusalem is on a high,
rocky plateau in the mountains. To go
from Caesarea, south to Jerusalem,
would literally mean going up-going
up into the mountains. You often read
in the Bible about going up to Jeru~
salem, nOt JUSt from Caesarea. It is al~
(Please conti-1me 011- page 39)

When Was Christ
Born?

(Co",i,,"ed from page 12)
that this particular taxation in 4 B.C.
was conducted purely in the Jewish
manner (Ency. Bibliea, cols., 39943996). This h, rhen, a plain indication
that the taxation was very near the 1st
of Tishri (the early autumn) -the
ending of the civil year in Palestine
when such things were common.
This, again, shows an early autumn
birth for Christ.
Why "No Room at the Inn"?
Many people have wondered why
there was such a large crowd of people
in Bethlehem at the time of Christ's
birth? Of course, (here was the taxation
at the time (Luke 2: 1 ) , but it never was
customary for many people to crowd a
town and stay there for a period of
time JUSt for taxation purposes. And, as
already mentioned, why did Mary
journey to the south with Joseph when
there was no Roman or Jewish law
which commanded her presence at such
a place of taxation?
The reason these historical indications
are "difficulties" to many Biblical com~
mentators, and seem to be beyond ex·
planation, is because most people fail
to realize the true time of year all these
things took place.
Actually, Joseph and Mary had gone
to Bethlehem JUSt at the end of the
Jewish civil year. This would have been
just rhe beginning of the Hebrew seventh month of Tishri. During this parricular month, Jerusalem and all the
immediate towns were filled with people
who had come to observe the Holy Days
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in this seventh month: the Feast of
Trumpets, the Day of Atonement, and
the Feast of Tabernacles.
Bethlehem was one of the towns right
near Jerusalem (about 5 miles south)
and was considered in the "festival area"
of Jerusalem. (See Shekalim, vii, 4.)
When the people would come to keep
the ordained Holy Days of God, Bethlehem became filled with people. Josephus,
the Jewish historian, memions that it
was customary for over 2 million Jews
to go to Jerusalem for Passover ( one
of the Holy Days). See War, vi, 9, 3.
Normally, Jerusalem was a city of only
120,000 inhabitants. You can imagine
what these 2 million people would do
to rhe housing situation in Jerusalem
and rhe surrounding towns. No wonder,
rhen, rhat in Bethlehem "there was no
room in the inn" (Luke 2:7). The time
Christ was born was at a season when
Bethlehem was filled with people coming to observe the Holy Days at
Jerusa lem.
And, no wonder that we find Mary
along with Joseph. It was customary for
Joseph and Mary (and later their family) to go to Jerusalem for the Holy
Festivals (Luke 2:41; John 7:1-10).
And, since this autumn time was the
end of the civil year in Palestine, a
normal year-end taxation by Herod was
also associated with this period. Joseph
did not want to leave his wife home
alone since he had to go to pay taxes
and then observe the feast. It could
hardly be plainer!
What Was the Inn?
It is also interesting to note that the
"inn" in which Joseph and Mary were
to stay was not an ordinary caravan
hotel. This word in the Greek is used
only twO other rimes in the BibleMark 14: 14 and Luke 22: 11. In both
places it refers exclusively to temporary
"guestchambers" which housed people
in Jerusalem during the festival periods.
And, since Bethlehem was one of the
"overflow" towns which housed many
of the people coming to Jerusalem for
the Holy Days, it is readily understandable why such "guestchambers" would
be in Bethlehem as well.
Actually, these "guestchambers" were
primarily in the private homes of people
who had opened up their rooms for the
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influx of people anending the feast.
Rather than remaining at home as
ordinarily would have been done, Mary
had to come [Q Bethlehem, and while
residing in the "overflow" tOwn of
Bethlehem (there being no room for
them except in a manger), Christ was
born.
With this evidence, we can confi·
dentiy place the birth of Christ sometime in the early autumn-undoubtedly
in the seventh Hebrew month. Ie could
not possibly have been in any ocher
season!
We have Christ's miniStry commenc~
ing in autumn A.D. 27 right near his
30th year. This places His binh in the
early autumn of 4 B.C.
Also, the time for the eighth course
of Abijah indicates that John the Baptist
was born very near the first of Nisan 4
B.C.-the early spring. Christ was born
six months after John---or again, in the
early autumn.
We know that this particular taxation mentioned in Luke was reckoned
after the Jewish manner. Their civil or
harvest year also ended in the early
aurumn.
And toO, there was no room in the
"guestchamher" for there were many
people scaying in Bethlehem for a
period of time. This again corroborates
the early aurumn birth---during the fes·
tival period of the Hebrew seventh
month.
But still, with aU these indications
of the proper season of Christ's birth,
we still do not know the exact day.'.'.'
God never intended us to determine it!
Let us wake up to the truth about
Christmas and quit the pagan supersti·
tions we have inherited from childhood!
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CHAPTER THIRTY-EIGHT

TWELVE SCOUTS SEARCH CANAAN
P'RHAPS you will remember the time when the Israelites who complained were
suddenly, supernaturally electrocuted. At that time the people begged Moses to exhort God to have mercy on them. (Numbers 11:1-3.)
Larer, when many died because of eating too much quail flesh, no screaming
groups of people came to beg or demand of Moses that he again plead with God
for them. Many were tOO ill to come to Moses, and those who weren't ill realized that
the dead and the sick had brought these conditions on themselves.
Nevertheless, there were some here and there who even later persisted in eating
quail flesh that was beginning to spoil. The result was more illness and a few more
deaths.
Moses' Mistakes Cause Criticism
On the route to the promised land Moses again met an Ethiopian woman whom
he had known over forty years before in Egypt. Without consulting God, and even
though he was already married to Jethro's daughter, Moses now married the EthiopIan.
Because of these mistakes there developed a strong feeling of envy by Miriam,
the sister of Moses and of Aaron. Instead of privately taking up the matter with Moses
as she should have done, Miriam, made a public issue of it.
"Moses had no business doing that. He is just upsetting everybody," Miriam complained to Aaron. "Moses should have consulted me."
Although he realized that Miriam was wrong in being envious and critical, and
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that she was attempting

to

exert far tOo much authority, Aaron was inclined
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to

agree

that Moses shouldn't have made any great decisions without taIcing at least some of the
matters up with him and his sister. But he was for letting the matter drop right there
and discussing them in private with Moses. Miriam had no intention of doing that,
however.
"I think we should take this matter to the people," Miriam went on. "Surely
God is inspiring you and me as to what should be done. But Moses acts as though he is
the only one in tOuch with God. Unless he's stopped, he'll take all authority to himself and do just as he pleases with the people."
"Pethaps you'te right," Aaron mused . "The feeling of toO much authority could
have a bad effect on any man--even our brother Moses."
Nothing in this world has ever been done or thought or spoken without God
knowing about it. Although Aaron and Miriam were chosen servants of their CreatOr, they displeased Him by their critical, envious and unkind remarks about another
chosen servant who was above them in authority.
Alone in Aaron's tent, the twO felt a peculiar sensation, as though someone were
very close and watching them.
God Summons Miriam and Aaron
"Miriam! Aaron!" a stern voice startled rhem. "Go to the tabernacle!"
Fearfully they looked quickly about, but they saw no one, though the voice seemed
to be right beside them.
"Could-could it have been God or an angel of God speaking?" Miriam Stuttered nervously.
"It must have been one or the other," Aaron murmured , swallowing with difficulty. "We had better go to the tabernacle right away."
Outside the tabernacle they met Moses, who also had been summoned there. Aaron
and Miriam--especially Miriam-were uncomfortable in Moses' presence because of
talking about him as they had done. The three of them stood in uneasy silence, waiting
for something to happen. (Numbers 12 :4.)
Slowly the cloud of God descended over the tabernacle. There was a blinding
blaze of light from within the curtaind inner room. The three Israelites shielded their
eyes with their arms and backed away from the unusual brilliance. Then a voice
boomed from inside the shimmering doorway.
"Now listen to Me! Lest there be any doubt as to the one through whom I choose
speak and direct in these times, be assured that Moses is the servant who is to bear
the greatest responsibility. Let it be known that I, the Eternal, speak to him directly
to
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as one being to another, and not in some mysterious or sly manner, or in dreams and

visions, as I speak to ordinary prophets. You, Miriam, and you, Aaron, it is time you
know rbat rhese rhings are so. Why, then, were you so foolish as to speak against Moses,
my chosen servant?" (Numbers 12:5-8.)
Aaron's face was the color of ashes as God concluded His rebuke. Miriam cringed

in fear. Moses was borb embarrassed and angry to learn that he had been the object of
wrong remarks by his brother and sister. Neve rtheless, he felt a lirtle sorry for them
because he knew that God often acted with terrible swiftness when it was His intention
to

punish anyone.

Miriam and Aaron were relieved when they saw the blinding light in the tabernacle disappear. They were even more relieved when they saw the cloud Hoat up from
the tabernacle.
"God is departing," Miriam whispered

to

Aaron. "Surely He wasn'r toO displeased

with us, or He would have done more rhan JUSt talk." (Verse 9.)
"Don't speak like rhat!" Aaron warned, glancing uneasily at the departing cloud.
"God doesn't forget. We should get ba ck to our tents and pray for mercy!"
"Why should we pray for mercy if God doesn't choose

to

punish us)" Miriam

asked.
Itked by his sister's senseless question, Aaron turned to look searchingly at Miriam.
That searching look caused him to drawback in horror.
The Hesh of his sister's face, neck, arms and hands had suddenly taken on a sickly whire hue! Aaron shuddered as he tore his eyes from her ghastly face.
He knew that she had suddenly become a leper! (Verse 10.)
"Moses! " Aaron called in a quavering voice.
Why God Rebuked Miriam and Aaron
Moses was slowly walking away at the momenr. He turned and came back because be sensed the despair in Aaron's tone. When he saw Miriam's condition, he was
very upset. Miriam for the first time noticed her hands. She gave a shriek and collapsed
on the ground. Aaron quickly knelt down beside her and looked pleadingly up at
Moses.
"Don't let God take her by this terrible disease!" he begged. "Ask Him to forgive our foolish sin and heal her." (Numbers 12: 11-12. )
Moses knelr down, leaned over with bis face to the ground and ca lled our to God.
"Make her well now, God! " he cried out. "Be merciful and forgive her and Aaron
of tbeir sins! Remove rhis awful disease from my sister now!" (Verse 13.)
Then God suddenly answered Moses: "Because of her disrespect for authoriry,
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Aaron drew bock, horrified to see that Miriam hod suddenly

become leprous!

Miriam must be shut out of the camp and My presence for seven days."
To her horror and disgrace, Miriam was led to a distant spot far outside the camp,
there to sit and loathe herself in utter misery.
Meanwhile, the Israelites were prepared to start out again. But the cloud didn't
move forward, and this obviously meant that God was delaying the march until Miriam
would be brought back into camp healed. (Verses 14-15 .)
After a week had passed, she was brought back into her tent. God had answered
Moses' prayers and had healed her. She and Moses and Aaron were very thankful. At
the same time, Miriam was sorry for having spoken out so boldly and wrongly against
Moses. If she had failed to repent, God would have refused to take away her terrible
leprosy, and it would soon have caused her death.
Miriam learned the lesson that all Chtistians should learn-that speaking evil of
the servantS God has chosen to work for or represent Him is indirectly speaking evil of
the One who created the whole universe and everyone of us. Only foolish and ignorant
people date to make unkind at wicked or untrue remarks about the Creator or His
servants.

God tells us that wisdom begins with respect for Him. (Psalm 111: 10 and Proverbs 9: 10. ) Those who don't respect God and His rules are actually the mOSt foolish
people, regardless of what their stations in life are. On tl1e other hand, any humble,
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poor, uneducated person-if he or she fears God and obeys Him-is much wiser than
all "learned" God-denying people lumped together.
Journey

to

rhe Promised Land

After Miriam had been brought back into the camp at Hazeroth, the people moved
northward for several days. Although it was late summer, they journeyed on through
the hot desert country to Paran, eventually coming to a mountainous, secluded oasis
area called Kadesh or Kadesh-barnea or Sela. (Numbers 12: 16 and 13:26.)
It was still many miles to the promised land of Canaan, but at Kadesh the cloud
came to a halt for more than a nighc. The people found several wells and springs in
that region, and there was enough grass for their animals. It was evident that God
meant the Israelites to camp at that place for at least several days. The tabernacle was
erected juSt as it had been at Sinai, and the various tribes set up their camps in the
same positions.
"Choose twelve capable men--one who is a ruler from each of the twelve tribes
-for a scouting expedition up into Canaan," God instructed Moses. "They are to bting
back a full teport on the land. Then the people will learn from their own respected
leaders that it is a good land they are approaching." (Numbers 13: 1-2.)
Moses picked twelve outstanding men from the twelve tribes. These included
Joshua, a young man who had previously been very helpful to Moses, and a man named
Caleb of the tribe of Judah. Joshua and Caleb wete chosen as leaders of the expedition.
(Vetses 3-16.)
"You twelve are to go up into Canaan as scouts," Moses told them when they
were brought together. "It's up to you to find the beSt and easiest route there. Carefully observe everything. Notice whether the land is flat or hilly and what kind of
crops it bears. Note the people, to find out how numerous they are, whether they are
warlike, peaceful, strong or weak. Find out what their villages and cities are like, and
what strongholds they have. Be sure to see where the best forests are located, as well
as the best grazing and farming areas. Bring back some of the produce of land. And
don't fear for your lives, because you can rely on God to protect you as long as you
obey Him." (Numbers 13: 17 -20.)
The Scouting Expedition Begins
Going to Canaan wasn't simply a matter of packing a few things and leaving.
The scoutS needed some idea of the general layout of the land. This knowledge came
from the Kenites-Moses' father-in-Iaw's family--and from traveled strangers at Kadesh who had joined the Israelites. From them Moses obtained information concerning
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the boundaries, mountain ranges, lakes, streams, foresrs and desert areas of Canaan.
This was carefully studied by rhe twelve picked men, and maps were made for them
to follow.
When at last the picked scouts had said goodbye to their families and friends,
they set out to the norrhwest from Kadesh or Sela across the narrow Zin deserr.
They proceeded on through the mountains northwest of the desert. After plodding
wearily in the heat over many miles of rugged territory in the region of Edom, they
topped a rise to gaze down on a vast expanse of water more than 4,000 feet below
rhem!
Today this body of salry warer is known as rhe Dead Sea. It is almost 1,300 feet
below sea level-the deepest chasm on the Earth's surface. It is forty-seven miles long
from north to south, and is nine and a half miles across at the widest spot. It is 1,300
feet deep at its greatest depth. The dimensions were slightly different back when the
Israelite scours suddenly came upon it.
"This must be what is known as the Salt Sea or rhe Sea of the Plain!" one of the
men exclaimed, pointing to the whitish shoreline far below. "You know what that
Ineans!"

"It means we have teached Canaan!" Joshua shoured triumphantly. "We know

from what we have heard that this large lake is part of rhe eastern boundary of rhe
promised land!"
There was happy excitement among the twelve men. Having some idea of where
they were, they felt successful and more secure. That night rhey camped on the toWeting area overlooking the water, and next morning starred down ftom the mountains
to skirr the west shore of rhe long lake.
For the next few days their progress was fairly easy. However, the midday heat
was quite intense, and they found that it was wise to travel only in the mornings and

evenmgs.
The Jordan Valley Visited
At the north end of the Dead Sea they turned eastward to come to the Jordan
River, the main stream emprying into the Dead Sea. There in the river bottom region
they saw that rhere were many beautiful farms and that the crops were excellent.
The scouts continued norrhward , sometimes following the Jordan River and sometimes veering off toward rhe mountain range to the west. They had purposely avoided
the counrry east of rhe Jordan River and the Dead Sea because the promised land was
then from the Jordan River westward. (Numbers 33 :51-53; 34: 1-2, 12 and Deuteronomy 12: 10.) The people they met stared suspiciously at rhem, probably tegarding
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Possible Route
of the Israelite
Scouts through
Canaan ••••

them either as wandering traders, bandits, or vagrants.
A few days later they arrived at another body of water known today as the Sea
of Galilee. It was known then as the Sea of Chinnereth. This lake, seven miles wide at
the north end and thirteen miles long, was the one near which Jesus Christ would
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spend much of his life. It is about 200 feet to the bottom at the deepest point. The hills
back from its east shores jurted up to 2,000 feet. Its surface was about 700 feet below
that of the Mediterranean Sea.
The scoutS traveled on northward far past the Sea of Galilee to a town called
Rehob, on the northern border of the promised land, in the land of Aram, known
today as Syria. Having knowledge of where they were, the Israelites recognized that
they were very close to the northern boundaries of the promised land, and so they
turned back southward. (Numbers 13:21.)
Moving down through the fertile regions between the Jordan River and the Great
Sea (the Mediterranean), the scoutS saw even more people than they had seen near the
river. Crops looked even better, trees bore more fruit and there were more signs of
prospenry.
The scouring Israelites had been coming to more and more great CItIes teeming
with people and bristling with fortifications. The people continued to stare at the twelve
strangers as they trudged along the road. The Israelites made no effort to visit with
them. It was wiser to keep to themselves than run the risk of getting mixed up with
robbers or violent men. The SCoutS were well-armed for purposes of hunting, and their
rugged, bearded appearance undoubtedly warded off more than one group of bandits
who might otherwise have attacked them for whatever was in the Israelites' packsacks.
Deciding to move westward from the Jordan Valley, the scoutS moved to the east
shores of the Mediterranean Sea. They had heard awesome tales of how warlike the
people were in that region. These, the Philistines, were the ones through whose land
God had kept Israel from traveling when they had first left Egypt, even though it would
have meant a much shorter [[ip.
The Scouts Meet the Philistines
There the scours were especially cautious. They moved around the towns and villages instead of going through them. Here and there they noticed armed Philistine men
who obviously were soldiers or civil officers. Once they spotted a whole platoon of such
men at a distance, but the scours weren't set upon, stopped or even questioned.
Crossing back to the southeast, they came to Hebron, one of rhe oldest cities in the
world. It had been founded seven years before the founding of Zoan, the first city
founded in post-flood Egypt. (Numbers 13:22.)
At Hebron the scouts were so curious to get a good look at the people and buildings
and bazaars that they considered traveling right through the streets.
"I should like to go through the town as much as any of you," Joshua frowned
thoughtfully, "but I think it's tOO much of a risk. If we all go together, we could be
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looked on as a band of renegades,
and officers might Stop us."
"How about splitting up into
pairs?" Caleb suggested.
"That should help!" Joshua
nodded. "But we can't become
toO separated . Each couple must
be far enough apart that we won't
be tegatded as a group, but close
enough to be within sight of each
other at all times."
Accordingly, the twelve divided into six pairs and joined a
straggling line of all kinds of
people approaching Hebron from
the north.
Hebron wasn't a large ciry
teeming with great crowds, but
its narrow, stony streets were lined
with shops where knots of rather
drab humanity bobbed and shuffled in and out. Mixing in with
the hodgepodge of people and
pack anima ls, the SCOutS saw and
heatd many interesting things.
Shopkeepers called out their wares
to them. Small, ragged boys
begged them for handouts. Gtinning, beady.eyed men, spotting
them as strangers, slipped up beside them and offered to guide
them to various places of amusement.

Joshua and Caleb saw their path out of Hebron

blocked by armed men.

Intent on getting through Hebron, the Israelites weren't halted
by salesmen, beggars or men who
had more than guide service to
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sell. They moved through the bazaar area and into the southern fringe of town.
Joshua and Caleb, who were ahead, saw several armed helmeted men pour out of a
nearby building and station themselves menacingly in the street.
"We can't go this way!" Caleb whispered. "Those soldiers mean to block our
path!"
It was obvious that the scoutS had at last run into serious trouble, and JUSt when
they had almost completed their trip!
(To be

The Shocking TRUTH
about "QUEER" Men!
(Con';n"ed from page 14)
They need to understand ,har Almighty
God creared them to be the LEADERS in
sociery and that-whed1er or noc they
assume rhis leadership-God ltill holdl
them RESPONS IBLE.
Even the very first man, Adam, tried
to "pass the buck" in the original sin by
saying: "The 'WO'11la1l- thou gayest to be
with me, she gave me of the tree, and I
did ea," (Gen. 3:12),
Nocice God's answer to this weakkneed attempt of Adam to let the
woman usurp his authority: "Because
thou has hearkened untO the voice of
lhy wile ... CURSED is ,he ground lor
thy sake; in sorrow shalt thou eat of it
all 'he days 01 thy lile" (verse 17).
Oh yes, all rhe modern "wacky"
psychiarrists and psychologists and their
opinions notwithstanding, man is fully
CAPABLE 01 being the righ' kind 01
leader in sodecy if he is nOt tOO LAZY!
Every man needs to be taught or
leach hitllself-which he can do if he
really wams to-tO USE his mind. He
needs to learn to exercise mental disciplitle, to develop knowledge, mulerstanding aDd WISDOM to make right
decisions. Every man needs to learn co
exercise RESOURCEFULNESS- tO think
his way around any problem and come
up with the right solution. He needs to
have VISION to think ahead inca the
future and foresee the real ou tcome of
his present actions and habi ts. He needs
to realize that becoming uu ly WELL

conti11t~ed

next iIIue)

educated is not something merely for
sissies and bookworms, bur for a real
MAN who is going to be the leader in
human society to plan what ought to be
done, to exercise the memal energy and
discipline to see that the job gets done
properly, and to accepr the RESPONSI·
BILlTY before God and his leIlow man
for the authoricy in which he has been
placed.
All parentS and all society need to
learn that every young boy needs to be
TAUGHT rhe proper masculine way of
"cting and thin,kit~g. The mose important person to teach these things by
EXAMPLE is the boy's own FATHER.

Mo re Real FATHERS Are Needed
Every father needs to spend m,~ch

time with his sons. He needs to teach
them about bow to participate in spaers,
how (Q handle fear and anger, how a
decent human being ought (Q approach
sex, how a real MAN plans, builds, and
develops his CHARACTER to be the .;ght
ki",1 of husband and lather when be
grows up to have his own family.
These rhings can be ,aughr bell of
all by a boy's own father. Countless
respected judges, reachers, social workers and other experts on the problems
of juvenile delinquency have come to
the condusion that I'a cbild who 1'e,peets hiJ FATHER 'Will mpece hi,
teacher, the laws of his COUtzt1'Y, (Ind
all the persous arolmd him."
As much as possible, every father
should teach his sons many types of

Ambassador girls exercise to maintain good physical and mental health.
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responsibility. He should teach them
co work around the house, how to
handle money, how to make an impartial
and FAIR decision in love, for the good
of the whole family or group. A young
boy-or girl, for that matter-seeing
this example from his father and the
head of the family, will have this lesson
indelibly sramped into his character as
he grows up.
Every farher needs to take his son
hiking, camping, hunting and fishingteaching him all the time self-discipline,
resourcefulnen, perseverance and
STRENGTH, CONFIDENCE and LEADERSHIP.
And all the while-as we have stated
--each father should teach his sons the
proper attitude of LOVE---not lust-and
APPRECIATION for the opposite sex that
God intended. Thus trained by the
EXAMPLE of his father and other men,
every boy would grow up WANTrNG to
be the right kind of LEADER in his home
and communiry. From boyhood, a definite sense of physical and mental
STRENGTH would be instilled in himbased on traini1J.g, experience and REALITY. He would, then, be truly QUALIFIED
to take his place as the leader of his
wife, the father of his children and a
guiding force in his business and
community circle.
In shore. he would be a real MAN.
The SPIRITO AL Category is Most
Important of All
A man's strength and leadership
should nOt be confined to physical
things alone. For the spiritual leadership of real, masculine MEN in Western
society is one of the greatest needs of
onr time! As in the home, the school,
and the social sphere, so modern woman
has tended to DOMINATE in the religious
sphere of life as well. It is a wellknown fact that far more women go to
church than men. More women than
men are Sunday school teachers. In the
home, WOMEN are increasingly regarded
as the spiritual leaders.
Men haven't really thought this
problem through and decided that the
women SHOULD lead them in these
things. Rather, they have often subconsciously aSIumed that the woman is
more "righteous" because she lacks
aggressive drives which they see in
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Girls, too, need physical e xercise to maintain good health, to be al e rt stud e nts
and ha ve hea lthy children.
themselves. And, besides that, most men
are JUSt tOO LAZY to try to take the
lead which God intended in spiritual
matters.
In fact, the "religious" women tend
to be among the guiltier ones in this
whole problem of effeminate men. One
writer comments: "Some of the blame,
I think, is on the mothers. Many of
them try to create sissies in their own
image rather than in the image of the
fathers. The more religious the mother
is, the more inclined she is to emasculate
her sons."
Remember, however, that the true
GOD says: "The head of the woman is
the man." In His Word, God also commands: "Let your women keep SILENCE
in the churches: for jt is not permitted
uneo them to speak; but they are commanded to be ttnder obedience, as also
saith the law. And if they will learn
anything, let them ask their husbands
at home: for it is a SHAME for women
to speak in the church" (1 Cor. 14:34-

35) .
God led the Apostle Paul to state-in the inspired Scriptttre: "Bur I suffer
not a woman to teach, nor to usurp
authority over the man, but to be in
SILENCE" (l Tim. 2: 12). Many modern
female religionists--confused and de~
ceived by the god of this world- will,

I know, write in with great indignation
·over this statement and try to condemn
the Apostle Paul and what GOD inspired him to write in the Bible for
THEIR GOOD! Notwithstanding, what
God has inspired in these verses is
divine TRUTH.
All real students of the origins of
modem "Christianity" realize that most
of our modern religious ideas have
evolved from a wOMAN-Semiramis,
the wife of Nimrod mentioned in
Genesis 10. In Alexander Hislop's
authoritative volume, The Two Babylons, he shows how virtually ALL of
this world's religions have evolved from
the ancient Chaldean mystery system
evolved by the harlot-wife of ancient
Nimrod, who founded Babylon in
rebellion against God.
False Religions Tend to Be
EFFEMINATE
The false religions of this world are
basically effeminate in their personality
and appeal. That is one reason many real
men-ignorant though they are of exactly why-are REPELLED by this son of
nonsense. The sentimental, weak, SICKLY
appeal of so many modern churches is
enough in itself to drive any real MAN
away in disgust!
Satan, of course, is the author of the
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been left OUt of our thinking and aCt·
ing in EVERY PHASE of modern society.
That is why is is indeed perverted and
"queer"!
Afler

describing how the very
of OUI "civilization" went
off into literal perversity and Ilq1leer·
d om," God states: .. A nd even as 'hey
FOUNDERS

did 1Ult like to retain, GOD in their
knOll/ledge, God gave them over to a

Sports and games help young people le arn characte r and true sportsma n.
ship. Too many young people hove ne ve r learned to to ke a d efeat and to
strive to do better,
who le sord id mess. Saran is a "QUEER!"

Yo,t, Bible speaks of him in th is man·
ner: "And rhe great dragon was caSt
our, that old serpent, called the del/il
and Satan, which DECEIVETH THE
WHOLE WORLD: he was cast out into
the eanh, and his angels were caS t out
wil h him" ( Rev. 12:9).
It is very hard for most people to
honestly BELIEVE that God means what
He says, But He DOES! Satan has lir·
eull y DECEIVED this eanh as a whole
inm following and practicing false re·
ligiotlS which are perverted, "queer"
and effeminate in or igi n and pe rsonal ity
and atmosphere-mtally UNLIKE the
religion of the true GOD who is indeed

'very maIculine.
Modern relig ion even tries to make
Jesus Christ out co be 'we"k and sickly
and effeminate.' A recent H ollywood
movie, o r "monstrosiry"-as the case
may be-is a case in point on rhis mat·
ter, Norice the vivid description that a
recent issue of Time magazine gave of
Ihe kind of ChriS! Ihis wrelched film
portrays: "The im itation of Christ is
little better tha n blasphemy. ' . What·
ever possessed producer Bronston to
offer Ihe part 10 Jeffrey Humer, 35, a
fan mag cover boy w ith a flabby face, a
cUle lillie lop-sided smile, baby-blue
eyes and barely enough . . . ability 10
playa H ollywood marine? And ... why
shave his armpits and powder his face
till he looks like Ihe pa ll id, simpering
chorus boy Christ of Ihe religious-supply
shoppes?"

h's time to WAKE UP!
T his type of "religion" and Ihis Iype
of a Iickly, effeminate FALSE Christ is
an ABOMI NATION in Ihe sighl of
Almighty God Ihe CrealOr!
It is time for real MEN to get back
to "the faith once delivered"-co [he
relig ion of the BIDLE, It is time fo r
them to really STUDY the lives of Abra·
ham, Moses and DAVID to see what a
real man should be like!
It is time real MEN took the lead in
society and gOt rid of the "queer" ideas
in the field of dress, art, music and
literatu re-to mention JUSt a few areas
of modern life which have been perverted by Our EFFEMINATE society.
NOtice these things!
Instead of singing in a deep, forceful,
masculine voice, why-especiaUy in the
last few years---<lo we fi nd so-called
"singers" whining through fheir noses
in a sick dog, pleading tOne to their
'·Iadylove." Why do we find a Iype of
art rising up in the last few years which
is indeed "queer" to the tlth degreea veritable MESS of jumbled forms and
Jines and colors?
Why do we find Ihe "leaders'· in
men's clorhing styles trying [Q palm
off on Br it ish and Amer ican males little
"pink" shirrs and socks and ties to
wear, nylon under pams like females
wear, and cute tittle bows and buttons
and Other childlike contrivances on
[hei r suits and sports ourflrs? WHY?
Lea rn the True God's PURPOSE
The alZJwer is char the true GOD has

reprobate mind, to do those things
which nre noc convenient" (Rom,
1 :2 8).
The true GOD who created you shows
in His Word that aU real men should
have STRENGTH and LEADERSHIP, And
rhese qUJlities should be guided and
motivated by true Christian LOVE. This
is noc maudlin sC1ltimentnlity or weak·
l1eII, but wise, masculine COl1cem and
C0111 pmsion for the needs and wams of
their fellow men according to God's will.
The Apostle Paul commands: "Watch
ye, stand fast in the faith, q,tit you like
MEN, be STRONG" (I Cor. 16:13) .
The tme religion of Jesus Christ will
indeed motivare men to be real MENto have wisdom and Itrengtb, and to
lOVE their wives, children and fellow
men with outgoing concern and con·
sideration.
Finally, 10 all males who read Ihis leI
me say: ApPRECIATE the facr that God
made you a man" a potencial leader and
a pocemial KING and RULER in His coming Kingdom (Rev. 2:26). Develop
your masculine qualities of stre'lgth,
leadership, wisdom and love. And IJ'PRECIATE the fact that God made worn·
an to be a wonderful HELP to a man,
Objectively t1'ain "ourJelf to love and
app,.eciate the beatdy, the lweettleSs, the
Jo!tneJS, the kindneJI with wh ich God
has endowed the righl type of woman.
In the f'ight 'way, learn to LOVE and
cherish all women, but ESPECIALLY your
own beloved wife and daughters!
Help [hem, protect them, provide for
them, cherish them-but YOU be the
MAN and leader of the situation! In this
God·ilHended way, your wife will have
a deeper sense of secltr-ity and JOY than
ever before, your sons will grow up
with confidence CO be real MEN, your
neighbors and community will be re·
invigorarcd by your masculil1e lender·
ship, and yow: NATION will be far bel-
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ter able to protect itself and to survive
in the chaotic momhs and years that

receive the reward of satisfaction for a
job 'well d01te- in ADDITION to being

to break rhe law (I John 3:4) . So
Christ set us an example, that we

lie ahead.
Most of all, you will be fulfilling [he

paid well.

should do rhe same as He did.
Those who deny God's law are ig·
nOrant of God's righteousness (Ps. 119:
172), and are actually tryi ng to estab·

PURPOSE for wh ich you-as a
were placed o n this eanh!

MAN~

bling ) shall nor be unpunished" (Pro.
28: 19·20, Jewish Version). These

(Continued from page 26)
ways literally crue, because Jerusalem
is o n a plateau 2500 feet above sea
level, and from whatever di rection you
approach, you must climb the plateau
to emer the city .
Jerusale~

and Cae·

sarea are mencioned. The first verse
says Festus "ascended from C'\esarea ro
Jerusalem." So you see, "went up" from
Caesarea to Jerusalem means "ascended."
Does the Bible have anything to
soy about gambling and horse and
dog races?

Nowhere in rhe Bible do we find
the words "horse racing/' "gambling,"
"bingo/' "slot machine" or similar words

"'---' relaring to gamb\jng. H owever, rhe
Bible DOES give us the pr11Jciple that
God wanes us to follow in regard
gambling activ ities.

shall have plenty 01 bread, bm he [hat
followeth after vain things shall have
POVERTY enough. A faithful man shall
abound with blessings; but he mat
makelh haJte to be rich (as in gam·

Short Questions

In Am 25, borh

God says, "H e chat ti lleth his ground

to

God wants us to prosper (III John
2) . Bur to a[[emp[ to prosper by being
a parasite and a leech on soc iery is NOT
God's way. The principle of trying to
get something for nothing is a wrong
principle, bringing o nly trouble, heartache and emptiness to the one who
practices it.
W icness ou.r nadon today, Employ·
ees are crying to GET more money from
their employers without GIVING the em ployer 1rJ,ore itl retttnl, This get-samething-far-nothing attitude has brought
norhing bur mounting frustration and
unhappiness to our modern, increasingly
materialistic society, and in the end

will help to bring about irs complere
ruin.

This AITITUDE of gerring somerhing
for nothing as welt as its demoralizitzg
effe ci is gready magnified when applied
to gambling. It is Satan'J pr inciple to
gamble-co try to get something for
nothing; it is God's principle to work
diligendy, GIVING of yourself, and to

verses PROVE that God wants us

to

pros-

per by good bard WORK, nor by trying
to make a "fast buck." Verse 22 01 [his
same chapter reads, "He that hasteth to
be rich hath an evil eye, and cOllsidereth
1l0t

thaI, poverty shall come

lI'P01J him.1I

How TRUE this verse is! This is how
NOT to strive to become rich--or even
to earn a living.
The RIGHT way to become financially
successfu l and secure is to have GOD as

your parrner, to obey His laws (Joshua
1:8; Ps. 1:1·3), to give God HIS ri[he
of your income (Mal. 3: 10), and [hen
to appl), yo,melf and remember [hat
"He becometh poor that dealeth with a

slack hand: bur rhe hand 01 [he diligent
make[h rich" (Pro. 10:4).
" I heard on your program that the
law is not done away. What about
Romans 10:4 which reads:
Christ is the end of the law. , .I?"

Like many another, the quesrioner

has probably been told from childhood
that the law of God was made void and
of no effect-that Christ did nOt set us
an example of how to live-that Christian liberty allows us co follow whatever
our consc ience leads us to do. Those
who teach this false doctrine have completely missed rhe point of Romans

10:4.
Romans 10:4 explains the purpose
of [he law of God. You probably did
nOt know [hat [he law of God has a
p1trpoJe! Thjs purpose is to teach you
God's definition of right and wrong,
and to show you how to become like
Christ.

The Bible plainly Stares [har Christ
set us an example and that we should
follow in His steps (l Per. 2:21).
Christ never sinned (Pet. 2: 22 and

lish their own righteousness! They are

rebelling againSt [he law of God. God's
law has, as its aim or purpose or EN D,
to reach us how to become like Christ.
This is our end, or goal-to become like
Christ.
In your Webster's dictionary you will

find rhe word "end" is defined as: "rhe
object aimed at .. . " This same word

is used in James 5: 11 which reads:
.. . , , and have seen the 'end' of the
Lord . , . "-tbat is, the aim or purpose
or goal. It cenainiy can't mean the
cessation of the Lord for He is immo na!. God's law, toO, "is spiritual,"

and hence eternal ( Rom. 7:14) .
How clear! Romans 10:4 reveals
[hat rhe law of God expresses God's
character. The law is tbe wrhten form
of God's character JUSt as Christ was
the human embod iment of God's char·
acrer. The law then leads us, as irs aim
or end or purpose, to have rhe very
character of Christ.

Criminals Are Made,
Not Born!
(Collli,wed from page 18)

"Thou shalt bear him with rhe
rod, and shalt deliver his soul

from hell" (Prov. 23:13·14).
The H ebrew word herein used for
"rod" would be bettet translared into
our modern English "switch," according
to our modern terminology. Certainly
no implement which could be termed a
tod, such as a curtain rod or a heavy
stick of any nature should ever be used
in disciplin ing a child.
Correction shou ld be utilized as a
positive parr of learn ing! It is, as revea led in the Bible, one of the METHODS

of reaching! God says, "Foolishness is
bound in rhe heart of a child; bur rhe
rod of correccion shall drive it far from

him" (Prov. 22: 15).

Heb. 4:15). Tha[ means ChriSt never

Furcher, your Bible reveals "The rod

once broke the law, because to sin is

and reproof give wisdom: Bur a child
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left to himself bringerh his mother
shame' " (Prov. 29: 15).
Yes, . reproof, correction} proper diJ-
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cipline can be utilized as one of the most
important methods of positive TEACHING!
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AUTOBIOGRAPHY
(Co1l,in"ed from p"ge 25)
bearing situation that won't get you
there and back. It will COst $110 ro fix
it. The blue-book value of your car,
C'ven after you spend that $110, is now
only $105-so your car is now worth
$5 less than nothing, actually. 1£ ever
you intend to trade chis old hulk in, it's
a matter of right now--or never!"
BlI[ I could not afford a new ca r!
Anyway, I went over to the DeSoto
dealer, to see what could be done. The
dealer himself showed me a car-the
most beautiful car, I thought, I had ever
seen!
"We've had this car in here six
weeks," he said. "My wife has used it
six weeks as her personal car. It's JUSt
barely broken in-has 1,700 miles."
"But I can't afford such a car," 1 said.
"You ca n afford this one," he replied ,
confidently. "Because my wife drove it
that 1,700 miles, I can make you a deal
you Call- afford. Corne, take a ride in it"
With assurance I was nor obligated,
I gOt in. It certainly was d ifferent than
the o ld Graham! We drove out [Q Our
house, and I persuaded Mrs. Armstrong
co get in for a shan ride. She was very
skepticaL She knew it was beyond am
reach,
While we were gone, anor her man
had appraised the old Graham. On Oll[
recum, he handed a slip of paper [Q
rhe dealer. H e offered several hundred
dollars for the old car-which I had
JUSt learned was worrh $5 less than
noth ing. Anyway, it came ro within $50
of mak ing the down payment, and he
offered me the car on $40 per month
paymems. That was much less than I
v;as now having to spend on repairs.
But I could nOt meet the $50 cash
payment.
"Look, Mr. Armstrong-I want you
ro have this car. Can you get me $10
cash before the end of tbe week, and
the other $40 before the end of the
month' rIl let the regular $40 monthly

paymems begin May 1st. Now can you
meet that? I simply insist on having
some cash before you ta ke the car if on ly $10:'
Yes, I could do thar. Acrually, it was
noc going co increase expenses, but reduce them! It was providential!
And so, as it worked Out, I goc the
$10 in co him on Thursday evening,
and tOok delivery of the car. And that
car turned out .ro be, actua lly, tbe best
Car I have ever ow ned} even to this day.
Those 194 1 DeSoros were g reat cars.
The next morning, I married my own
daughter-eo Mr. James A Gott. Afrer
the wedding, they rode with Mrs. Armstrong and me in rhe new car ro Seattle.
There was JUSt one way Mrs. Armstrong and I figured we could give chern
a honeymoon. The nicest shan trip we
knew for such an event was the boat
trip from Seattle to VictOria, B.C. In
chose days they were running the very
fine ships, the Pri ncess Marguerite, and
the Princess Kathleen-later} T believe,
desIToyed in the war.
We regretted having co intrude ourselves ineo their honeymoon as far as
Seatri e, bur it was the only way we
cou ld afford it at all. I bad to be in
SeatrIe by Su nday morning fo r the
broadcast. Jimm y was able [Q get off
£rom work on ly [he two days} Friday
and Monday. By going with us to Seatde, they had their transportation for
tbat di sta nce without cost.
We stopped overnight at Chehalis,
arriving early nexr morning at the boat
docks in SeatrIe. They arrived back Sunday nigh£. We drove back [0 Eugene
Monday. Having rhat almoJt- new car
made it a wonderful trip. T hat was
once that a sl ightly used car was everything rhe dealer claimed!
Next monrll I hope we can cover
the events of how, with our other
daughter, on a trip to Los Angeles to
be married, \Ve started on [he air in
Los Angeles, at last!

K.
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